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ЗНівамГсЯ Advance
BTJ8IHXBS NOTIOB. Btrsnrass sonos.
“ ^jkzihrHi Advance’’ія published st Chat- 
MtSbnichl, N. B., every raumsDAT morning 

for despatch bv the earliest mails of

The
Scalers’Cards—Lumber Surveyors’ Scale Cards 

for all lengths up to fifty %st and all diameters up 
kinds—one 

pi, at jftv cent* each 
vy mounting board, at ten

battens

ecutlona for Debt, 
зг and v flinty Kates, School 
Debt, for Witnesses in Mum- 

Defendant do., sub- 
Warrants for 

cent* per

for all lengths up to fifty H 
to twenty-four lue es. Th 
printed un ordinary і 
and the other, on hea 
centseach.

avKVKr Bills, giving no. 
no. of pieces, sup. ft of snr

thaldai
It Is sent to any address in Canada, the United 

States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher^ the following rates 

If paid Id advance.
“ “ within S months - 
“ •* after 2 months. -

> Advertisements are placed under classified head
ings.

ere are two

of raft, block 
spruce, pine and 

etc., at twenty-five

- ti-oo.
/ &S no. or pieces, sup. 

separately, totals,

Маоіятя vtes’ 
for Road Taxe-*, for Poo 
Rate»; Summonses fur . 
шагу Conviction cases, for 
pccuas. Capaises, Affidavit for do., ...
Arrest, Notices of Claim for Debt—te» 
doten ; fifty centв per hund id.

M iscBLLANKoue. —Deeds with and without War- 
ЯЬ lËÏÎ®>*ÏÏ» *ce cent» each, School Sec re.
taries Kate Bills, fifty cent» |>er hundred or ten 
ffp P?r, ',оГ і Customs Blanks—“For Duty," 
Jï®*’‘Werehonae-fall kinds.) Report InwaM 
and Outward, Entry Outward, Ship Stores, etc., 
per dc«em иПІ8 І>ЄГ deZcn’ Per,‘ ™ fifteen cent» 

Any or the above sent free bt mail on receipt
or PRICES NAMED.

Sheriffs' and Supreme and Coun 
Blanks ou hand or printed at shortest n 

commercial. Auctioneers’, Society,
BAEAAR AND OTHER PRINTING promptly ЄХЄС 

Ordere by Mail promptly at Glided to.
Address D. G SMITH. Chatham.

Blanks.—Ex
Advertisements, other и«я yearly or br the 

**, are Inserted at eight cent» per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cent» per line (or thirty-six cents per Inch) for each 
continuation.

an, advertisements are taken at the 
an inch per year. The matter 
I by the year, or season, may be 
rangement made therefor with the

Moure» Abtano” having its large 
latioe distributed principally in the Conn ties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouehe (Щп 
Brunswick), and In Bonaventore and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing sod Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 

Address
Editor " Mhamichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 20,1882.VOL. 8-No. 25.

raSsE
changWueder ar Pub&her. rtf.GENERAL BUSINESS. Ptdifal. êfncrat § winw. gfttiramiftii Stlvancr. .Ibe"

DR. JOSEPH B. BENSOIt,
Residence of late Dr. S. Benson,

WATER STREET

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE ='

Duke Street, - Chatham.

CHATHAM.CHATHAM 7W. & R. Brodie, . . APRIL 20, 1882.RAILWAY. Tonsorial Artist,pu
tv Court 

uted.
“Advance” Scientific Miscellany.СЗ-Л31ТЛЗТІА.ІІ

Commission Merchants
to advertisers.■i

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

1%XTER 18 1-2.
The vineyards of Russian Turkestan 

are being destroyed by a parasitic fun
gus known as erysiple.

Sixty per cent of the mechanical 
energy converted into electricity and 
applied to a Faure storage battery has 
been re-convertèd into work on dis
charging the battery.

The desirability of connecting light
ning conductors with gas and water 
mains has been recognized by the Saxon 
Government, which has issued instruc
tions as to the best methods of making 
tbftconnections.

Assays of several hundred million 
dollars’ worth of the native gold of 
California have shown an average pro
portion of 880 thousandths of pure 
metal. The gold of «Australia gives an 
average of 960 thousandths.

The librarian of the Allessandrina 
Library at Rome, Prof. De Maes, 
claims to have evidence that a great 
Egyptian obelisk is buried in the vicini
ty of the Piazzi di San Luigi di 
Frances!, near the side entrance to the 
Senate.

According to Mr. P. L. Sclater,F.R.S 
the term lipotype, which is comparative
ly new to science is employed to indicate 
animals which we should naturally ex
pect to meet but do not find in certain 
parts of the earth. For instance, Aus
tralian lipotypes are monkeys, vultures 
and woodpeckers.

Prof. Dufour has presented a new 
and interesting proof that the earth is 
round. The images of distant objects 
reflected in the Lake of Geneva in 
calm weather, show just the degree of 
distortion which a careful mathematical 
calculation would predict on account of 
the shape of the earth.

The element cæsium has been secured 
in an isolated condition by a German 
chemist, Herr Setterberg. It is found 
to be a silvery-white metal, resembling 
sodium and potassium in general be
havior. Cæsium had hitherto resisted 
all efforts to separate it from its combi
nation with oxygen.

The sand of the Sahara desert is 
sometimes heated to a temperature of 
360 degrees'Fahrenheit by the vertical 
rays of the sun. This gives rise to a 
scorching wind—the dreaded simoom— 
which is rendered still more terrible by 
the burning particles of sand it carries 
along. In 1813, Burkhart recorded 
122 degrees in the shade during the 
prevalence of this pestilential blast.

Mr. W. H. Preeee, F. R. S., states 
that the explosion of a cannon can be 
heard to a distance of twenty to twenty- 
five miles ; and instances are known 
where the bombardment of a town has 
been heard at a distance of one hundred 
m les. It is very well known, he 
thinks, that the roar of the guns at 
Waterloo was heard on the English
coast, more than one hundred miles NfiVT MOBCtOB Paper,
from the battle-field. .... . , , 7"!

The sale of 300 telescopes in France tinTowJwith indn^ng^peJTnUitLs 

during the two years ending last Octo
ber is cited by M. Camille Flammarion 
as showing to some extent the remarka
ble growth of astronomical taste in that 
country. The demand for M. Flamma

AND
^)ИАЬВЕ8 ITT - - CHATHAMf\N&nd after MONDAY, NOV 21 ST., Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄО- 

tlon with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows :—
0-ОІ2Я <3- NORTH.

Accom’dation.
12.40 a. to.. Depart 4.15 p. m 

Chatham June., 1.10 *' Arrive, 4.45 “
** * 2.35 “ Depart, 4.55 «

Chatham, 8.10 ** Arrive. 6.25 “

6enml FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS The Religions of Canada
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

LOCAL TIME ТА RLE. THROUGH TIME TABLE.THE MARITIME BANK EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATION. 
Leave Chatham, 12 40 a m. 4.15 p. m. 
Arrive Bathurst, 4.37 ’’ 8.10 “

'* Campbellton, 7.00 44 12.16 a m.
8.50 p. m.

The revised statistics, denominational 
And otherwise, furnish materials for /WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

Chatham, September 8th., 188C

/many
interesting comparisons. These are not 
only interesting but highly instructive, 
The census being taken on the de jlCre 
principle—admitting of absent 
being Reckoned, some of whom 
return—the figures may not be. absolutely 
correct, but thty are probablv, As correct 
m regard to one dentimbwtttim as to an
other, though possibly a larger number of 
persons were reported absent from Quebec, 
1n the United States, etc., than in

ZOF THE WILLIAM J. FRASER,
Dominion of Canada. COMMISSION MERCHANT,G-OI2STQ- SOUTH.

LOCAL TIME TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABLE.
Accom’dation

Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 10.15 a. m. 
Chatham Junc’n .Arrive 1.10 '• 10.45 14

44 “ Depart, 2 35 “ 11.00 44
Arrive, 8.10 44 11.30 44

accom’dation. 
10 16 a. in. 
8.30 HOLLAND GINIMPORTER AND DEALER INEXPRESS

12.40 p. m.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Leave Chatham, 12.40 
Arrive Moncton, 4.00 

44 St. John, 7
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &C.

HEAD OP VENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.,p. m
Authorized Capital,..............
Paid op Capital,..................... t......... $2.000,000.

............ 692,050 Chatham,

Shysician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, N. в.

DIRECTORS. н.а.ілія’А.-х:. it. s 
Consignments Promptly ATTbNDKn Tn

TRAINS BETWEEN CHATHAM Sc NU’WOASTLB
ARRIVE kewca

LsB. Botspoed, M. O., Vice-President.
Jcb. H LEAVE CHATHAM,

Harrisen, Flour Merchants.) m., connecting with regular express for north.
“ 44 44 freight train for north

p. m. 44 44 accommodation for

12.40 a.
10.15 
4.15

LEAVE NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CHATHAM
10.25 a.m. connecting with regular accommodation for south 11.30 a. m. 

1.02 44 44 44 express 44 3.10 a. m.

12.00 noon. 
6.15 p. m. HarnesS!John H. Parks,

(of Wm. Parks* Hon, Cotton Manufacturers.) 
Boer. Cbuieshawk. (of Jardine * Co., Grocers.) 
Тнов. MacIsSLLan. (of Maclellan * Co., Bankers.) 
Job* Tapley. y>f Ta|tiey Brae., Indian town.) 
Hswam D. Teoo

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.
otbep^Fr-çvince. The figures are given and 
the rempnrlaon with the figures of the 
ceneqa of 1871 made below

HEARTBURN
P,
(of Troop A Son, Ship-o Having commenced business in my NEW FAC- 

TORY, I am prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

-----OR----- 55 Quarter Casks 
33 Octaves,
320 Green Cases,

Gin,^Train sheave "Chatham on^ Saturday ni^-ht^ to connect with Express ^going South, which runs through
Close connections are marie with all passenger Trains both* DAY and NIGHT ^on the Inter

colonial

Adventice............................... 7^211
Frw wS^iptiau : ; ; ‘co.mt

Tunkeis and Mennonlles........  21,284 11 445
Brethren ......................... 8.831 4,634
Homan Catholics.....................1.791,982 1,532,471
Church of England.................  674,813 601,269
Congregational ....................... 20,900 21,829
llieclples .................................. 20,193
Reformed Episcopal................ 2 696
!ew?......................................... 2,393 1.ІІ6
Lutherans................................ 46.350 37,935
Methodist Church or Canada.. 582 963 439 841
Methodist Eliiscopfil...............  103.272 93 9 «
Bible Christians...................... 27,236 18,644
Primitive Methodists.............. 25,681 24,121
Other Methodists..................... 3,830 1 897
Pagans .....   4,478 і'б86
Presbyterian Church of Canada 629,2x0 446.927
Church of Scot laud................ 32,834 107,259
Reformed Presbyterians.........  12,945 19,112
Other Presbyterians................ 36 518 20,840

................................... 6,558 7 345
Site;—

It will be seen from the above that all 
the principal denoiniuationa in Canada 
have increased with the exception of the 
Free Will Baptist^ who seem to have lost 
ground. -The Church of Scotland also 
shows a large decrease, but that is by 
reason of the fact that nearly all its con- 
gregations went into the union to form the 
Presbyterian Church of Canada. That 
church ia now the largeet single Protestant 
church in Canada, having 629,280 adher. 
ents, but it is followed pretty closely by 
the Methodist Church of Canada with 
582,963 adherents and the Church of Eng

land with 574,8№ 
that all these chn

1871.
SOUR RISING 6.179The Bcnk, under new 

capital, is now o|«n ; 
a general Banking Business.

management and with 
and prepared to transact 1fresh

gW PnUman Sleeping Cart run throu 
on 7 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, an 
Halifax. Monday», Wednesdays and Friday».

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains atop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Claes, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end of 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra fi

gh to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturcUtys, and from

Oppression after eating, and every form of DYS
PEPSIA are soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the act:on of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVENESS nd its results 
For Sale by 

John Fallen,
E. Lee Street,
James Doyle,
John Kain,

Loan* granted. Deposits received, Exchange 
bought and sold. Drafts issued, Collections made 
at, egid money telegraphed to, all accessible places.

Every facility afforded to customers, and business 
transacted on favorable term*.

And as I work the best stock that can be eb- 
in the market. I warrant satislaction.

їCOLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

Newcastle. 
• - Douglasto

• - Nelson.

uTl'. FOK SALE BYCELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

THOS. MACLELLAN,
Président. %ALFRED RAY,

LEE & LOGAN,Cashier. 416 1882. SPRING.
SUTHERLAND~&

1882.
CREAGHAN

DR. CHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

RANK OF

NOVA SCOTIA and carefully shipped.
»Work I rom abroad punctually executed

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’e Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

FOR THE BLOOD.
CUKES 

SYPHILIS,

----- HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK----- 4:5 and 47,

DOCK. STREET---- ST JOHN

. CAPITAL,..........................
KESERVE FUND, .. .

♦1,000,000.
275,000 3*7 Cases and Bales of Dry Goods, A Highly Concentrated 

Extract or
MUVT8 GRANTED ON RED JAMAICA

SARSAPARILLA
Bring First Consignment of Purchsses by MR CREAGHAN in the

BRITISH AND CONTINENTAL MARKETS.
-----THESE GOODS HAVE BEEN-A

Personally Selected from the Manufacturers for Cash,
Thereby Enabling ne to Place on Our Count 

IF EVEK, HEAKD OF I

MONTREAL ALBERT LIME,NEW YORK, 
B08TO

SCROFULA,

TIN SHOP.a \all pointe in the
Lower Provinces 

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
Americaÿ-Drafte Negotiated. 

Collections made at all accessible points. Interest 
allowed on special deposits.

OFFlCifilN CHATHAM -Kerr Building. Watei

OFFICB IN NEWCASTLE. — Rooms formerly 
, copied by R. R. Call, Commercial Wharf. 
Ours.—10 *. m. to 3p. m. Saturday, 10 a. re. tc

THE A. B. LIME AN) CEMENT COTSALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES. Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market-shaving peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the < ar load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a- 
well as the cheapest fertilizer knuwn.

All orders should be addressed
w thomas McHenry,
Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,

Hillsboro. Albert County

I have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied Wy the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

Space forbids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 

nent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. v 

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877!
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, fer the cure of 
lilood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic

ters GOODS AT vPRICES SELDOM 
N MIKAMICHI. ALL

SKIN-DISEASES,/WHOLESALE & RETAIL--®» «- ONE PRICE STORE-
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

TIN,<
PhiTUMORS,SHEET-IRON.

GAS-FITTING.
Gr&nite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.1882 SEASON. 1882F. K. MORRISON, Agent. ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER AND 
У SPLEEN,

1It is pleasing to note 
rchee show a healthy 

growth. The Metbodiets, if all united 
together, including èhe Episcopal Metho
dists, would number 742,981, and the 
Presbyterians if similarly united would 
foot up a total of 711,677, but these unions 
have not yet taken place and may be in 
the distance, and dealing with things as 
they are the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada is the largest single church. It 
will be noticed that both Quakers. Unita
rians and Universaliste have decreased in 
number during the decade, while there 
has been a large increase of Pagans and 
Tews. The Disciples, who were not 
specified in the last census, make a very 
respectable showing in this. The Catho
lics show a large percentage of increase, 
but not so large as some of the Protestant 
denominations. The Tunkers and Men- 
nouitee have greatly increased, as was to 
have been expected, owing to the immi
gration into the Northwest—Telegraph,

RESTAURANT
TXWWe are now showing a nice assortment of В. И
always on band, which I will sell low for cash.OYSTERS b> the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

OYSTERS
«шпагу styles. Fine Electro-Plated floods, RHEUMATIC

AFFECTIONS,
■erred st short notice in mil the PLOUGHS,

For Sale.
HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS. PIES.

T. a. FOUNTAIN.

ЙЖ Next to Ullock’e Livery Stable. ’Cli

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and I,’milting Stoves,
fitted wifti PATENT OVENS the Inner shells of 
which draw out fur cleaning cur poses.

Those wishing to buy cheap would

—IN
DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

URINARY
ORGANS,

REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.
REFUSE SPRUCE DEAIS.

PINE BOARDS.
REFUSE SHINGLES.

LATHS.
BBL. STAVES t HEADING.

JOHN FLETT.

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders, Breakfast, Dinner and 
Pickle Casters, Napkin Rings, Mugs, Table Bells, Vaaes, Spoons, Forks, 

Watches, Clocks, Jewellry and Fancy Goods, Meerschaum and Briar 
Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Porte

The leading brands of CIGARS. CIGARETTES and TOBACCO always on hand.

I. HARRIS & SON. WATER STREET.

do well to 

Shop in rear of Cuetom //ousr.-ba affections, as Ulan 
1 arguments, and a w 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood pun- 
tier, I know of лопе equal 
to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
sarsaparilla, and several 
< ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 

of the

that can be more

monies. £
A C M’LEAN-ChathamJulv 22.

Nelton. June 21. 1881. 2239IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS.Metropolitan Hotel, штшіPatronize Home LEUCORRHŒA,Manchester,
Robertson,

Q.LOBE and ANGLE VALVES 

STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES,

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS ;

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,

And a Full Line of Machinists’ 
Supplies.

(Adjoining Bank of Montreal,) 

Wellington Stbpbt, Chatham, N, B.

J. F JARDINE, PROPRIETOR

terat'.ve proiierties 
*’ Double Iodides

highly recommended as 
sale, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ol 
the many worthless nos
trums of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most eat- 
istactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal mun throughout the 
country.

MANUFACTURE, CATARRH,

NUAL.
П 1882WAND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
OF THE

BLOOD.

First Clssa Rooms sntl Tsble 
It is tbs umstsnt Sim

1 am now orepsred to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of & Allison,and practice of the Pro

prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
public.^who may rely upon finding at the 44 Metro-

a Man who Knows How to Keep a Hotel.
ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN

are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
flab and game.

In addf ion to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan" Turnout
is always on band on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever tkey may desire to go.

В. X. PEER Y * CO., Detroit, Mich.

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

IMPORTERS OF

1For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Ceda 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboard».

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern
DRY GOODS, CWttU'eA.>u KÏK WHISKEY.—Arrived from 

O Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 j^r cent. o. p.; 35 barrels Goderham 
& Worts' finest Rye Whiskey.

WISDOM A FISH. 
41 Dock Street. St. John, N. B.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.NOTICE. Respectfully yours,
W. K. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

we venture to republish the following in- 
nouncement from the Royal Garette :—

St. Jvlin.
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
t pply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

AND Dressmaking.The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

W. S. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit ef my making 

10 per cent less than heretofore.

Peter McSweeny, ir., W. J. Robinson, 
McSweeny Bros, Я. Gilbert, Martin 
Dowling, H. H. Ayer, J. Flanagan, R, 
Barry Smith, John H. Marr, of Moncton ; 
Charles M. Chandler, William Turner, 
James Anderson, William Hickson. Chas. 
E. Knapp, Joseph Hickman, Thomas 
Keillor, W m. F. Chapman, of Dorchester; 
and F. W. Bowes, of • Sack ville, ід the 
County of Westmorland, and Province of 
New Brunswick, have filed with the Provin
cial Secretary, a memorandum of 
tion for the incorporation of a company 
to be styled the “Moncton Publishing 
Company," for the purpose of establishing 
and publishing a daily newspaper in the 
town of Moncton, in the County of West
morland, and a weekly newspaper from 
the same office, and the establishing and 
carrying on of a printing and publishing 
office, for the purpose of printing and pub
lishing papers and pamphlets, and for the 
purpose of doing all kinds of Job Print
ing and Publishing, with such other things 
as are incident to the attainment of that 
object, with a capital of twenty thousand 
dollars, to be divided into two hundred 
shares of one hundred dollars each, and 
the Office or principal pla 
is to be at Moncton, in 
Westmorland.

Noth—Dr. Channing’s.Sarsaparilla is put up in 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
ami retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
rive Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s .sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in jour locality, address the Gener
al Agent

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Sreet, Montreal

MILLINERY MISS П. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 
Miranibhi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she may be rion's books is, however, a more striking 

proof, two of them having quickly
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. TEH

CALL AT THE

Sample Room Building, Sash and Door Factory. 
piMttosUj designed slier consultation with PUBLIC WHARF, - - - ” CHATHAM

LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS PFTER LOGGIE
ia now in course of creation on the Hotel grounds . - , _ . ... , , D"
It contains 8 \ Liberal Prices will be given for Pine

and Cedar wood suitable for making SawL 
Shingles I*

Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingston’s,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL reached an aggregate circulation of 
88,000 copies, while a third has lately 
appeared in its thirtieth edition.

The ground in the Jura mountains is 
in a state of movement, as is shown by 
some curious observations pointed out 
by M. Girardot. Villages that were 
invisible to each other at the beginning 
of the century, or even thirty or forty 
years ago, are now visible. First the 
roofs appeared, and then the upper part 
of the walls. Such is the case with the 
villages of Doucier and Marigny, near 
Lake Chalain. Important changes have 
been noted even within ten years.

The story is told of the famous Ger
man scientist, Alexander von Hum
boldt, that, being engaged in experi
ments with Gay-Lussac in Paris and 
needing a large number of glass tubes 
on which a very heavy duty was im
posed, he instructed the manufacturers 
to seals the ends of the tubes and label 
them “German air.” The air of Ger
many was not on the list of duty-pay
ing articles, and the tubes duly passed 
the customs officers without any de
mand.

The ventilation of the great Alpine 
tunnels under Mont Cenis and the St. 
Gothard so as to free them quickly 
from thé smoke of trains has been a 
work of much difficulty. It has been 
proposed to create a current of air by 
the keeping of laree fires at одр end, 
but the expense has been foun 
sive. A French engineer, M. Presse!, 
suggests that the same object may be 
attained by cooling the air at some 
point in the tunnel by water, which 
would give the difference in density of 
the atmospliere necessary to cause a 
draught. Cool mountain streams are 
numerous in the Alps, and could be 
readily applied to the purpose.

If You are Ruined
in health from any cause, especially from 
the use of any of the thousand nostrums 
that promise so largely, with long fictitious 
testimonials, have no fear. Resort to Hop 
Bitters at once, and in a short time you 
will have the most robust and blooming 
health.

For Every Person.—Everyone suffer
ing from painful corns will he glad to 
learn that there is a new and painless 
remedy discovered by which the veiy 
worst class of corns may be removed en
tirely in a short time and without paiu.— 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor has 
already been used by thousands, and each 
person who has given it a trial becomes 
anxious to recommend it to others, It is 
the only sure, prompt and painless cure 
for corue known. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor is sold everywhere.

STEAM MILL
FOR SALE!

TSOYS and GIRLS, 
X) we want Agents 
everywhere to get 
sulecribera for очг 
Bright and Pleasant 
Pajier, The Canadian 
band of Hope. В 

a Year. w> give you

oOYS and GIRLS.MANUFACTURERS OF

180 PRIZES.SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

27 & 29 KING STREET. SAINT JOHN
JHAXJfS associa-

The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low
er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, known 
as the “Perley Mill,’' with all the machinery be
longing thereto, including Planer and Box Ma
chines.

To an active enterprising man. this offers а 
splendid oppojtunity for investment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain.

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Chatham. Sept 28,

tifully illustrated, 26Ct8

Й.ЙИ 180 PRIZES.
return envelope Iree. Address T. MAuL-UvKa, 
Publisht r, London, Ont

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements of all classes 
ot bt sines*.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

I HAIR
! RENE WER

46-4

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management ot the 44 Metropolitan" ate 
each as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers. J. F. JARDINE. GROCERIES!This standard article is compounded with the

^îtseff. 

ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to its youthfu 

color.
t removes a eruptions, itching and dandruff ; 

and the scap by its use becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores the capiary. 

glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness 
and mak.ng the hair grow thick and strong.

DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM-

eels are as wonderfu and satisfactory asG. 8TOTHART.

NEW Rabins, 
Currants, 

MiniPractical Tailoring.The Subscriber begs to — 
the public, that he has leased the

1k*e Mends aid
cb Mkat,
Orange, Lf.mo 

and Citron peel,
Flavoring Extracts, 

Spices, all kinds. Nuts,

PeDOMINION HOUSE,
Water Street, Chatham,

Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments. or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 

icited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

ce of business 
the County of

As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual 
or desirable.

CARRIAGES. . CARRIAGES. CONFECTIONERY. 1Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts, 
eay* of it : “ I consider it the best preparation tor its 
ntended purposes."

*CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
s^now r,n inspection, for which orders are solicit-

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made 
by themselves.

Just received an exclient assortment of.

FUR AND PLUSH cXpS
ОЖЕ^.3? T'Oit CASH.

F. O. PETERSON,Tailor

and carefully refitted and refurnished it, and is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 
permanent boarders, on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

ORANGES,
LEMONS,

GRAPES,
DATES

We understand that the gentlemen 
named will all be prepared to stand byThe subscriber has now on hand an excellent assortment of vehicles of his own make consisting of

Buckingham’s Dye
^ For the Whiskers.
This elegant preparation may 

change the color of the beard from gray or any 
iother undesirable shade, to brown or olack, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion. and quickly and effectually produces a per
manent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

/ their responsibility for what their paper 
may publish and that the paper itself will 
never have the laughable temerity to 
state, at their timid instigation, that they 
are a lot of irresponsible in both the ab
stract and concrete.

Pulverized, Paris Lumf, 
Granulated,and

Yellow SUGARS.VPiano Eox, Single and two Seated Open Waggons,DAVID MCINTOSH.

BARKER HOUSE, and Express wagons of the best material, leather trimmed, and finished in first class style. They 
will be sold at reasonable pri-es on easy teims 

Carriage painting and repairing in blavksmit 
Slovens and Lumber wagons made to order.

Chatham, June 2, *81.

to order from materials furnished be relied on to
s and wood work promptly at ten 
Double and single second hand waggons for sale.

ALEX ROBINSON.
Fredericton. 30 Tuts Choice Butter,

I BEG to announce to the travelli 
1 have again assumed cha 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 

у aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat-

blic that I 
Barker 5j brls. No. 1 Apples.”„fptï

In Store, “Set a Thief to catch a Thief.”— 
Sir Charles Tupper said in Railway Com
mittee, that there are thieves among the 
I. C. R. conductors. Who can they be T 
He also said that the I. C. R. tickets can 
be bought at half price in St. John and 
Moncton—many were bought by his 
detectives. Who else ever heard of this ? 
—Freeman•

СЯ-. A b
------ MANUFACTURED BY------rons as hitherto.

SAUSAGES, BOLOUGNIES AND A FULL LINE 
OF GROCERIES.has on hand, a superior assortment ofTEBMS, FROM $100 Tfl $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

I shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

in my usual first class style, end would respect 
inlly solicit the continued patronage of the publie 

ROBERT OKR.

Water St. Chatham. H F HALL & CO
NASHUA, N. H

ÇHESTS TEA, very good and cheap.

100 Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING.
100 Otis. CODFISH.
20 Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL

Pork, Flour,

READY - MADE CLOTHING, In the Estate of Alexander 
Ferguson. BOTTOM PRICES!—COMPRISING- IGRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

TRADE MARK Тпв Great English Remedy, An un- 
t . failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 

Snerinatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
Diseases that 'ollow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; as loss of" Memory. Univer- 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back. Dim- 
ness of Viai,»n, Premature OM Age, and 

Before ІпапУ other Diseases that lead to In- 
re grave.

Men’s, Youths' &. Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.
4All persolis arc cautioned against settling any 

claim or paying or handing over any property of 
said estate to James Robinson, pending the decision 
of the Courts in reference thereto.

William Ferguson,
Hugh Ferguson,
Christina Ferguson,
Jessie Parker 
Mahoaret Parker.

D. CHESMAN,
Meal, Molasses, etc. txces-

WATER STREET. The Scott Act.—At Fredericton on 
10th inet, Judge Weldon refused to re
scind or vary hia order prohibiting 
Judge Watters from proceeding in the 
Scott Act election scrutiny. Mr. Travie 
thereupon applied to the full Court, 
and the result is that an order Ьая been 
made which will have the effect of bring
ing the matter before the Court at 
the present term. Meantime all parties 
are anxiously awaitingxthe decision of 
the Privy Council as t«\the constitu
tionality of the Act. The^-matter was 
to have been argued on T 
inst.

ЙЖ Any of the above will be sold low. Which he is offering at prices suitable to the sanity or Consumption and a prematur 
ІЙГFull particulars in our pamphlet. 

which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. tiTThe Sjiecific Medicine 
is sold by all drugg.sts at 81 per pack- 
age, or six packages for 85. or will be Жчд 
sent free by mail on receipt of the^BBAL 
money by addressing

PARK HOTEL Chatham, Dec. 15, 1881.
ALSO, IN STOCK,

О :h: ZEI ZE S HIKING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN

JOHN HAVILAND,
HARNESS AND COLLAR

Derby, 9th May, 1881.
ж full stock o

N. B. International Steam Ship 
Comoany.

450
usual prices.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 28, 1882.

General Dry Goods, Aftep
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO ,

Toronto, tint., Canada

4

C. M. BOSTW1CK & CO.

It MsPSKD *‘(СН<ІЬе,ШІ B*mrâ Hotel.)Proprietor At remarkable LOW PRICES. SPECIAL NOTICE.*4
would announce to his former customers and the 
public, that he may be found at his old a land, 
opposite the Masonic Hall, where ha is prepared to 
manufacture Harness of ever) description.

H^tra«weaman If you are a^l
_ _____man of let- ”
by the strain of ШЯ tcra toiling over 

your duties avoid night work, to
etunnlants and use ■ tore brain nerve and 
Hop Bitters. ■waste, use Hop B.

If you are young and* suffering from any In
discretion or duaipagtion ; ir yon are mar
ried or single, old or ■young, suffering from 
poor health or languiahKing on a bed of sick- 

rely on HOP*Bitter».

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONION, &c.
LOCAN, LINDSAY & CO,

ARGYLE HOUSE,WAVERLEY HOTEL. We beg to call the attention of

NEWCASTLE,- •MIRAMICHI, N В SHIPPERS of FROZEN FISHCHATHAM. Collar Making.This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
^|sdayto onr former 

tinued thrnu 
Steamers

very low rates, 
gh the winter, 
will run during the winter months,

which will be con- 18thHsve ReceivedWM MURRAY
AKRY STABLES, with good outfit on the BLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR 

9 30 do Granulated do. ; 
xes OHANtiKd :

ONS;
L OIL ;

Expected ;

•xes Layer JUuidim^Layer, Loose Moacatej

2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS;
New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.*

25 Lbls AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. Ac.

45 ВWhoever you are, 
whenever yon feel 
that your system

Thousands die an
nually from somn 
form of Kidney 
disease that might 
have been prevented 
by» timely use of 
V HopBltters

LONDON HOUSE, Beware of Imitations.-*The original 
and genuine “ Quinine Wine and Iron 
was originated and prepared solely by^ 
Hanington Brothers, Chemists. St. Jabtf, 
N. B., under the name of “ Hanipgton’s 
Quinine Wine and Iron.” and cin be pur
chased of all druggists and general dealers 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. To 
guard against imposition see that Haning- 
ton’s name is on the outside wri^pper, and 
that the “ Hanington Brothers ” is blown 
on each bottle, none other is genuine. 
For sale by all druggists and general deal
ers in Canada.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK, 10 Bo* 
5

10 Bbls
Having a practical experience 

theTra le for THIRTY-THREE YE 
pareil to turn out COLLARS wbie 
celled in the Dominion.

Vhe most difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.

of this branch of 
EARS, he is pre- 
h cannot be ex-

ALU STEWART.
Proprietor

In* or'etlmuîatîng 
Without intoxicati ng,
*fltt.rH.?p J
or urinary com
plaint, disease
££№& 
liver ornerve» t 
You will be
HOP ÏK

If you are sim
ply weak and 
tow spirited, ti
ill It шапи . .,r,a,:.7«ohuJlFAILsaved hun-ІЮ 
drede.

Jr LEM
Waverlv House, St John.)ate TRA

uCHATHAM, N. B. Leaving St John »
OMU.V*Canada House, 150 Bbls 

350 Bo
Every Monday and Thurs

day Mornings
nee of his 
Ri------

ГЖ1НЕ Subscriber will sell -ff the Bala 
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. J «tuck of Fancy Goods at Ui.eatlv

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - PkOFHIBTOB. Diming Cun. Work Boies, Writing Cases 
' - Glove Boxes, Reticule*, Albums, Gi

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this Fancy Вохея, uj»era Glasses.
Xy House to make It * first-class Hotel, and _ , , Cigar Caw», M
travelers will find it a desirable frmwrary real- Pocket Books, Parian Wa 
dence, both a* regards location and com »rt It numerous other arti. lee sui 
ia situated within two minutes walk of 8 esmboat lew Vears’ Presents. Also—
Lending and opposite Telegraph aim rvoi Offices. Sauces, Canned Goods, tspices,

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for P«l- Extracts « tocoa etc etche"'rbtn^d^
лЬЇгіїж I WaoLissbi .nd Rmsib Pnwss.

X Good Stas lino ew тяж Provins i RICHARD НОСКЕ N.

O-t. О.
is an absolute 
and ігге«Ша- 
blo cure for 
drankenees, 
use of opium, 
tobaeco, or 
narcotics.

Sold by dm*- 
trirls. bead for 
Circular.
HOP ІП1Ш
гро con 

■wheeler, *. T.
A Toronto, Ool.

CARRIAGE TRIMMING HOP 78 and 80 King Street, 8t. John.at 8 o'clock.
Shippers can rely npon every attention bei 

given to forward t eir fish promp.ly and, as qu: 
lv as by any other line. 1ІЇЇШick For Sale,executed in a tasteful aid workman-like mannereersohaurtvj’ipea. 

re, Bronze Goods, "aud 
table for Christmas and 

Groceries. Pickles, 
. Citron and Lemon

/H. W. CHISHOLM,FOR SALE. NEVER , 50,000 Pine Shingles,n

TO LET! TO LETfrom six'
2} miles i.om 

is good and well
AMUS PERLEY

The Subscriber offers for sale, 
twenty acres of wood land, about 
the town o. Chatham, 
wooded. Apply to 

Chatham, Jan. 24th,

і to/f -AT—
the soil

R. FLANAGAN’S.rr HE UPPER STORY of the Store occupied hi 
X Thvma# Flanagan to rent 4o2t Chatham Sept. 28th, 1881.1882. m

■\

).

V

4

X

o 
o



MtitAMlCHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 80. І882.
earned by the Dominion is«8,176.630, end ’ memory still lingers in Lie recollection 1 the express. I will try to explain this I and by the time they have answered these 

the amount of the debt, as stated by the of rome 0lder people, was consecrated ! circumstance clearly. 1 had just got | I Bball have a few 
Dominion acconnt, ia 87,680,000, from ... . . .. 1 home after doing a hard day a woik, and
which deduct for Eastern Extension $160,- Bishop of Sion and Vicar Apostolic of had just taken off my coat, when 1 beard 
000, and for Western Extension stuck Nova Scotia, July 6th 1818; he died a knock at the door. I answered that 
$300,000—$450,000—omitting for the pre- ^.gt December, 1820 ; to him succeeded knock and found that it wau E. S. Allen, 
sent St. Andrews Railway stock, leaving _ ... , . : Locomotive Forem. n of Tmro. He told
the debt to stand at $7,230,000. To this l“e Rev. William Frazer, Bishop of me that Mr. Hunt had come up on Mo. 11 
add the amount of liability for the All>ert Tanes, in 1825, who was transferred to train (which is the express), and that Mr.
Railway—$380,000—and the debt would 1 Arichat in 1844 and in the following I Voleman would not allow him to go sum! at $7,610,000, which deducted from ^ *°llowl,,K і th.ongl. to Moncton, as he was strsid
the indebtedness assumed by the Domin- year le4a, Di. William Walsh was con- | that he would give out on the road. He 
ion, leaves $566.680. To this add the secrateü Bishop of Halifax, and was j inquire<l if Mr. Harvey Smith, another 
balance in hand-«150.000-and the raiaed to the archiépiscopal dignitv in I engine driver, was in, <ishe was «-anted to 
amount of capital represented by the; 1oe_ ,. , . ® ,* take Mr. Hunt strain from Truro to Mono-
annual surplus, as aWe,vix. : «1.271,666, 1852 і h,e death ®ccm red Aug. 10,1858,
and we have $1,989.000. As ihe 300 miles when Dr. Connolly, then Bishop of St. 
of railway will only be in fair progress Juhn was translated to Halifax. Arch- 
when the next census is taken, we may . ~ ». » .add the increase of income resulting fiom bishop Connolly died in 1876 ; and Dr. 
the increase in population which, at the Hannan«was consecrated his successor 
rate of increase during the past years, Mav 20. 1877.
will be $32.000. This represents a capital ' ’ 4, ,
of $533.333; adding this amount to the Dr. Hannan, says the Globe, was a 
$1,989.000 we have $2,521,699. to meet native of Ireland, and /came to this

country when quite a young man in 
continued after 1877 we would still have 1840, and entered upon the duties of a 
sufficient without drawing on the Crown Professor in St. Mary’s College. He
w"tn,dmo;1yt%;t7fodr up™8tbde entered the ministry in 1845, and iron,

Crown lands in the event of the failure of that time until the present, has lived 
our just expectations. In reference to 
Eastern Extension and Western Extension 
stock, the reduction of $22,000 for immi
gration would appear necessary only in 
the event of a withdrawal of the subsidy 
of $63,000, expiring in 1877.

It is not necessary to give to our 
readers a comparative analysis of the 
above figures, but we will take the 
last authoritative statements made in

had signed a receipt to that effect. The 
following is a copy of receipt :

5th November, 1873.
Received from the Commissioners ap

pointed to construct the Intercolonial 
Railway, per the hands of Mr. W. H. 
Stevenson, the sum of three thousand 
seven hundred and thirty eight dollars 
amt nine cents, payment in full for sleep
ers on sections 9 and 15.

Pacific Railway on that day. He would, 
however, endeavor to arrange forJjb 
resolutions to come upou Thursday.

Mr. Casgrain complained that his bill to 
prevent contract breaking, the considera
tion of which had been postponed for one 
month, on motion of Sir H. Laugevin, had 
been placed so far doxVn. on the order 
papers that it was almost impossible that 
it could come up this session.

On motion t) go into supply, Mr. 
Cameron (Huron) moved a lengthy amend
ment, condemning the action of Govern, 
ment in disallowing the rivers and streams 
I fill. He supported his motion in an afl^ 
speech, pointing out that if this principle 
of interfering with >Provincial rights was 
to be continued it would affect the per
manency of the Confederation.

Mr. McCarthy followed on the opposite

8U8XSHSS tfOTXOS.
The “Mnumcm Advaucs” is published at Chat

ham, Miramichi, N. B., every Thumb at morning 
In time for despatch by tbs earliest mails oi 
that da\

It Is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
SUtes or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher^ the follow.ng rates 

If paid in advance.
“ •• within Î months - 
•* after 2 months. - 
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

бШУЯІ pjttSfafiS*

Valuable Properties for Sale.
more.

The management of the Intercolonial 
Railway being a Government matter the 
discussion of it sometimes assumes a party 
asptet. Let my readers understand that 
I nm not writing of it with any political 
object or any hope of gain to myself. I 
am seeking no office or favor. I have 
always been in sympathy with the Con
servative party. I have resigned my 
situation on the railway tecause I feel 
that my life would not be safe to run 
under the present management. I am 
leaving Nova Scotia, as many of my 
fellow-workmen have done, but, before I

Chatham
A * MONDAY, the first Day of Msy next at 12 
V/ O’clock (noon) in front oi the preinUes, w 11 
he offered for sale at Public Audio*, the LAND, 
STONE STORE, WHARF AND OUTBUILDINGS 
situated iw the Town of Chatham and now in the

. ____out bevan a co. тьі«
property is one of the most valuable on the 
Miramichi, and well adapted for any kind of

Tabudintac
ALSO, at the same time and place, a lot of Land 

on the SOUTH SIDE OF TABUsINTAC RIVER, 
bounded above by Land granted to Donald 
MeEver, and below by Land granted to Saint 
Andrews Church, containing 300 acres more or

- $1.00. 
- 1 $1.60. 

$2.00.

(Signed) G. A. Giroüard. 

This report silenced him for a while, 
but being elected to the House of Com
mons in. 1878, his position to demand 
was somewhat strengthened. Accord
ingly be writes under da e of April 18th 
1879, to Sir Charles Tapper, asking for 

go, I wish, in the interests of the public, settlement, and says in his letter : “/
aud, more particularly in the interest of need not tell you that I am in great need 
the men on the road, to show up the mis- 0fthat amount just at present 
management that exists and endeavor to Sir Châties Tup submitted the 
effect the reform eo much needed. c|ajmg the officeri> of hj, department|

and on the 10th June, 1879, Mr. Giron- 
ard was sent the following letter :

Advertisements, other than yearly or bv the sea
son, are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of $6 75 an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

ton. On being told that he was not in, 
he told me that, as he had no one else to 
■end, I would have to go. I put on my 
coat, went over to the station and found 
the train waiting for me. There were two 
engines coupled to the train Mr. Hugh 
Tait, with engine No. 56, was ahead. I 
fouud that engine No 73, the one that I 
was running, would not make steam 
enough to apply the vacuum brake, 
told my fireman, E. Nelson, and George 
Turnbull, Hugh Tan’s fireman, that if I 
could get the old trap to Moncton I would 
not take her out again. On my arrival in 
Moncton I was ordered to take her ont 
again, but I reported myself sick to the 
locomotive foreman, as I did not feel well 

the life of a most active, earnest priest, at ^ie 1*те’ an<* I came home to Truro as 
founding benevolent, cnaritablé, religi- ^)n referring to Try check book again, 
ous and temperance societies, schools I find that I ran engine No. 73 on the 14th 
und other institutions of learning, and t*?h°Le °„? th™'ol^t'.nd “ 

laboring to promote piety and godliness men on the road, Paul Peterson, and I 
among the people. As Vicar-General think that it was one of the hardest days
of the Diocese he was constantly at that I ever spent on the mad. I think 

, , , , that we cleared out oar hre and ash-pan
work, and withal lived so humble and f0Ur times between Spring Hill and 
retiring a life that on the death of the Moncton, a distance of 66 miles. I am 
,ate Archbishop very few at Brat thought ‘^eertify wh7t°" hTsS!

of him for the Arclnepiscopate dignity^ On my arrival at Moncton, I reported in 
But in the choice of names his stood | the engine driver’s report book as follows: 
first,^bnd the Pope selected him for the 
position. In Halifax the office and 
dignity of Archbishop of the Church of 
Rome is one of recognized importance 
and influence, and the late Archbishop 
by reason of his tact, the fine qualities 
of his mind, his knowledge of the people 
among whom he lived, and his pride 
and interest in all things belonging to 
the city, was as warmly esteemed by 
the whole community as he was loved 
and respected by his own people.

ЇЇ5.
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouehe (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Pithing and Agricultural pursuits, offers snperioi 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance.” Chatham N. В

ALSO at the same time and place a Tract of 
Lend on the NORTH SIDE OF TABUDINTAC 
RIVER, on the Nonh side of Red Pine Island 
Brook, bounded below by Land granted to Donald 
McLeod, and above by Land granted to the late 
John Campbell, containing one hundred acres.

I

John Murray,

Late Engine Driver, I. C. R.
After recess several private bills were 

advanced a stage.
Mr. Mills drew attention to a paragraph 

i^ the Halifax Herald, giving an alleged 
extract from Plumb’s speech, stating that 
he (Mills) had been paid $4,000 for con
ducting the Ontario boundary case while 
he was Minister of the Interior. He 
said this statement and the remarks made 
upon it by the editor of the Herald 
malicious falsehoods. He had never been 
in the employ of the Ontario Government 
after he became a Minister of the Oeewn.
He did nut know whether the member for 
Niagara had made this statement, as he 
had not heard the whole of his speech.
Had he взеп the report before he would 
have dented it sooner. Hia attention had 
been just called to the matter, and he 
gave the statement the most unqualified 
denial.

Mr. McCarthy then continued his 
speech in opposition to Mr. Cameron’s 
amendment in connexion with the disal
lowance of the streams bill. He contend
ed that a$ the bill interfered with vested 
rights it was proper to disallow it.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Guthrie, Haggart, McDonnell and Brecken.

Mr. Weldon said this was a question 
that affected the autonomy of the Domin
ion. Parliament had nothing to do with 
the merits of the McLaren-Caldwell case 
which should be left to the courts. The 
question Parliament had to deal with 
was how far the Dominion Gox*emment 
should interfere with the rights of Local 
Legislatures. He then made an able ar
gument oil the constitutional aspect of the 
case, showing interference of the Dominion 
Government in this matter w#s wholly 
unjustifiable.

After some further discussion in the 
committee the report was adopted on a 
vote of 50 to 110, and the House went 
into committee of the whole on supply.

When the item of salaries and disburse 
men ta of Fishery Overseers and Wardens, 
$93,000, was moved a discussion arose on 
oyster-culture and the Acting Minister 
admitted that nothing had been done in 
that direction beyond * ‘surveying” oyster 
beds.

There was also a discussion respect
ing Lobster fishing brought on by ques
tions put by Sir R. J. Cartwright in refer
ence to the alleged large decrease of lob
sters along the coasts of the Maritime 
Provinces and the threatened extinction 
of Lobsters altogether in certain localities- 

Mr. Anglin said,—There is a general im
pression that there is a fulling off, that the 
fish are diminishing in size, that the fish 
taken now are not us large, on the average, 
as they were some years ago. Iu the 
county I represent, there ia a large num
ber of packing houses, and in visiting 
them I have found opinions to vary so 
widely as to the close season that it is im“ 
possible to arrive at a conclusion. Many 
assert positively, there is no such thing as 
a close season, that the^loee season for 
one fish is not the close season for another. 
Some assured me that the regulation pre. 
renting fishing m shallow waters would 
be the most effectual way of preserviug 
the fish—they say that fish in spawning 
time proceed into the shallow wa'ers. and 
that if fishing there were prevented it 
would be perfectly right to allow fishing 
to go on in the deep waters during the 
whole of the season ; others coutradio 
that assertion. I am of the opinion that 
the habits of the fish vary ar. different 
places, depending a great deal upon the 
tides, warmth of water and other influen- 
çes. Some, again, would like this open 
season to extend well into the fall. 
Others allege that even now fish are unfit 
to be taken in many places during the 
late portion of the open season, and that 
the most valuable fishing would be in 
what ia called the close season, іуЬепАЦе 
waters become warm, and the fish an| 
recovering from spawning. All those 
statements are made by intelligent men, 
and it is difficult to know what is be>t to 
be done. My own impression is there 
ought to be a close season, but I have not 
been able to make up my mind as to what 
the close season should be. I» believe it_ 
should vary in diffi rriiLdist>î,*n~rTrnt~Th- 
stance, on-AAtr'KlIantic coast where the 
•water is open all the year, and warm early in 
the season, the season may 
much earlier than in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence where the waters are ice-bound 
up to a very late period and the water re
mains, after the ice disappears, so cold 
that the fish is of very inconsiderable 
value from the advanced period of the 
spring. It would, therefore, be unfair to 
make the close season there open at as 
early a period as on the Atlantic coast.—
I made representations on this subject 
some years ago, and it was owing to that,
I believe, that the change was made in tho 
law. I had the honor of submitting to 
the Minietefthe representations of 
ber of persons engaged in fishing in my 
county, and I presume others made similar 
representations and that our combine d 
efforts led to the change in the clauire with 
respect to the fishing in that locality.— 
There is very little room to doubt that 
the season varies in different localities and 
that the habits of the fish vary as the 
temperature varies from different causes. 
Unfortunately, for tha last year or two, 
our fisheries have been very unprofitable, 
because the market has been overstoc

Chatham
ALSO, si the same time and place, will be 

sffered for sale от to let. the Held on the corner of 
the WELLINGTON AND OLD NAPAN

A part of the pu chase monies of the above 
properties. If wished, can remain on interest for 
one or^twoyrors, st 7 per cent, secured by Bond

A plaii*olthe first named property can be seen, 
and any farther information or particulars given 
by applying to

W. J.

RICHARD CARMAN, his AnoairsT, 
Chatham N. B.

WM. WYSE,
Auctioneer.

Chatham, 27th March ,1882.

pitamifbi ^Avance.
. - APRIL 20, 1882.

10th June, 1879.
Sir.—With reference to your letter of 

the 18th April last, transmitting memorial 
in relation to your claim in connection 
with contract for supply of sleepe/s for 
Sections 9 and 15, Intercolonial Railway, 
in the years 1871 and 1872, I atnyto state 
that after due consideration, the Minister 
of Railways and Canals finds your claims 
cannot be admitted.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
F. Braun, Secretary.

G. A. Giroüard. Esq., M. P.,
Buctouche, N. B.

Mr. Giroüard still persisted in asking 
payment for his ties, and the matter 
was next submitted to the offic al, 
sworn arbitrator of the Government. 
He, after the fullest examination of 
witnesses and the most careful inquiry 
into the whole question, reported 
against the claim under date of Novem
ber 3rd 1879.

This decision did not suit Mr. Girou- 
ard, and so he made another Aemand 
for payment. This time the matter 
was referred to Mr. F. Shanly, Chief * 
Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway, 
who reported favorably.

Sir John Macdonald in the absence

A Model Libel Suit
ROADS.

CHATHAM,
A letter appeared in the Advance of 

16th Feb’y last from a Kent correspon
dent in which reference was made to 
Mr, Giroüard, M. P for Kent County.
The letter xvas not flattering to him and 
argued that he had been guilty of what 
lawyers call perjury in his endeavors to 
secure the office of Councillor fur one of 
Parishes of the County that sent him 
to Parliament with only 800 votes out 
of the 3500 on its electoral list. Mr. 
Tweedie, one of the proprietors of the 
World, appeared to have become much 
interested in poor Mr. Girouard’s repu
tation and he sent on two or three 
occasions from his office a gentle
man regularly employed there, 
to the editor of the Advance 
demanding that the ' name of 
our correspondent be disclosed. The 
editor of the Advance wrote Mr. 
Tweedie over a month ago, fur the 
second time, informing him that an 
answer awaited him and would be given 
when he put his request in writing. 
This lawyer-publisher has not thought 
it worth while to trouble us since with 
messages in reference to the threatened 
libel suit in behalf of the “injured inno
cent ” Mr. G. A. Giroüard, M. P. It 
may be that Mr. Tweedie was merely 
“ fishing ” around this office, in the 
interest of the newspaper enterprise in 
which he is engaged. Or, he may 
have imagined that as soon as he sent 
us the message demanding our corres
pondent’s name and threatening a libel 
suit we would be “scared1” This, to 
his mind, would drive us in terror to a 
lawyer’s office and we would have to 
pay a retainer for advice, etc. 
had no such effect. If Mr. Tweedie 
can play at publisher we can play at 
lawyer and we think we know enough 
about the libel business to see Mr. 
Tweedie and Mr. Giroüard, M. Pyf-irfL, 
the way across it. The lawyer who 
would make demands upon a publisher^ 
and put on formidable “ shapes” as Mr. B 
Tweêdie has done in this matte** jmd^ >< 
then back down when the publisher be
came his own lawyer, is not in a position 
to be complimented on his pluck or 
legal prudence. Much les* is his course 
to be admired when he has with him, 
in the matter 'a full-fledged M. P. who 
has the distinguished honor to be a 
joint in the political tail of Sir John A. 
Macdonald. Mr. Tweedie is, of course, 
well known to our readers, so xve need 
not indicate what kind of gentleman he 
is, further then to express our surprise 
that a person of his usual good judg
ment does not know better than to in
dulge in fishing expeditions around the 
Advance office. His friend, Giroüard, 
M. P., is one of the needy kind of poli
ticians and became somewhat notorious 
through a certain $2,460 transaction, 
the history of which may be a little in
teresting just now. It is as follows :—

In the winter of 1871-2, one Giroüard 
contracted with the Department of 
Public Works for the delivery of a 
certain number of sleepers or ties for 
the Intercolonial Railway. His own 
statement of the case (see Sessional 
paper 36 d, 1881) was:

“ I was ordered to deliver them in 
Bathurst where the railway station now 
stands, and I did not raft them very 
substantially on that account. But after
wards 1 was ordered to deliver them at 
Little Rocher, aud of course they had to 
be taken by water. Then a storm oc
curred, broke the rafts, and the sleepers 
were lost iu the Bay.”

The liirsalohl Vallsy Railway-
no II.

It is not necessary, in discussing 
the question of the Miramichi Valley 
Railway, to refer at any length to its 
position before the time when it 
was made a practical subject of dis
cussion among our public men, and of 
Provincial legislation. It had its 
place among the important Railway 
projects of the Province very soon 
after the route of the Intercolonial 
Railway was decided upon,and was a 
part of the scheme in which was ii5 
eluded the Grand Southern, the Cen
tral, St. Martin’s and Upham and a 
lot of minor roads—thirteen in 
number, all told—to aid which the 
Subsidy Act of 1874 was passed. 
That Act, we may remark, was 
almost as great a surprise to the 
people of the Province as that sprung 
upon the Legislature early in the 
present month, which provides a 
subsidy for seventeen lines of railway, 
a bridge at Fredericton and a Dry 
Dock at St. John. If the Govern
ment could consistently argue that 
such aij^as they offer in the Act of 
last Session ought to be given to 
some of the lines provided tor, of 
accepted by the promoters of others, 
it would be evidence of an honest 
desire on their part to promote the 
public welfare. Their experience, 
however, with the promoters of such 
of the lines projected in ’74 as were 
even seriously Contemplated,and their 
treatment of railway enterprises since 
the elections of 1878—to say nothing 
of the record of prominent members 
of the Government in connection 
with the Act of ’74—are such as to 
convince their best friends that the 
last Act, so far at least as the Mira
michi Valley and nearly every other 
line covered by it is concerned, is one 
of the most flagrant examples of use
less and insincere legislation that 
ever encumbered the statute books of 
the Province.

We are quite sensible of the fact 
that in taking this ground we may 
bring upon us the adverse criticisms 
of those who have encouraged and 
allowed the Government to give us a 
stone when'we are entitled to bread, 
but we only ask our Miramichi leaders 
to give their attention to the facts 
as we shall present them, feeling that 
they can but lead those who read 
them with unprejudiced minds to 
the conclusions we have arrived at 
So far as the Local Government is 
concerned,, we submit that their Rail
way Act of 1882 is but a mockery of 
the people of the Miramichi—an 
electioneering device, an Act not 
asked for or demanded by the people 
and a measure which proves most 
glaring inconsistency on the part of 
leading members of the Government.

It will be remembered by a good 
many of our readers that the present 
Attorney-General, Hon. J. Jj, Fraser, 
has alwifys professed to have a great 
interest in the Miramichi Valley 
Railway. He has, on a good many 
occasions, avowed such interest, one 
of them being well remembered by 
some of our legislative friends, no 
doubt—that when the question of 
location for . the new Parliamentв
Buildings was before the legislature 
for decision and when he stated the 
fact that the Miramichi Railway had 
greater claims upon the Province 
than any other then projected— 
claims which he said must be recog
nised. If the Attorney-General had 
been sincere in thus expressing diim- 
self in reference to our Railway, and 
if he believed the finances of the 
Province warranted the Gevernment 
in aiding it with an adequate subsidy, 
it is clear that his influence ought to 
have been exerted in a bona fide way 
to secure such aid by Act of Assem
bly. The tact that he has expressed 
his belief in the superior claims of 
the Valley Railway upon the Pro
vince will, tfe think, not be ques
tioned. That point being established 
we shall proceed to show from his 
own utterances that he believed the 
Province able to subsidise the road 
to the extent of at least $5,000 a 
mile. To do this we refer back to

FRASER, MntCH.NT, 
Hslifax, N. Є. or

reference to our finances on behalf of 
the Government in the Legislature 
at Fredericton, to show that although 
the present Attorney General’s 
figures of 1874 have not been fully 
borne out by his own and his succes
sor’s financial operations, yet the 
people are officially assured that there 
is, perhaps, a better surplus this year 
than in the rosy-hued railway period 
when the Provincial Secretary made 
the above financial exhibit. Mem
bers of the Government have, this 
year, assured the Legislature that we 
have a surplus of $37,303 and that 
the $150,000 still due from the 
Dominion on account of Eastern Ex
tension would be paid almost imme
diately. If the Secretary of 1874 
estimated upon the Western Exten
sion stock claim of $300,000 it is fair 
to include it in the “ capital ” esti
mate in 1882. so these two last men-

JUST RECEIVED!
“Engine No. 73 wants front end examined ; will 

not steam. Engine is not fit to run in a euow- 
storra.”

They opened the front end. put in one 
or two bolts—one hour’s work ; told me J 
would have to go on No. 16 train, with 
same No. 73 engine. 1 took the engine 
out of the shed ; went over to the train 
despateher’s office to get my orders, 
think that train despatcher Brown was on 
that night. I reported the engine not tit 
to haul more than eight or nine cars. 
The engine since has had no repairs done 
to her of any consequence. Mr. Hunt on 
the night of the accident had thirty seven 

He had also a green fireman, a 
man who, on his own evidence had only 
fired for fours weeks. I am speaking as 
an engine driver. Had Mr. Hunt, when 
stuck at Shubenacadie. set off into a 
siding about one-half of the train that he 
had on, poor Geldert would be alive to 
day, the number of widows in Truro 
would be less by one and the orphans hy 
three. But what was the reason that Mr. 
Hunt did not put off some of these cars ? 
I think that I can throw a little more 
light here. I am told that Mr. Hunt set 
off some cars some time ago, and that Mr. 
Coleman fined him ten dollars for so doing. 
I know that if engine drivers were allowed 
to use their own judgment as regards th<* 
number of cars their engines can haul, or 
where to stop and take water and coal, 
there would lie 
general satisfaction by far. If Mr. Cole
man would look after his own department, 
and see that train despatchers move trains 
with better regularity, it would be morn 
convenient and safe for the people and 
their goods.

Mr. Graham

ASKS BABBITS POTASH ;

IAS ES “ Greenbsnk" Conoentrated Lye ;

g Q_ROSS Bartlett’s BLUB :

20 GrR08S Nixe7e BUck '
g Q_ROSS James’ Dome Lead ; 

g QROS8 Anilyne DYES.

of the Minister of Raflways, recom- 
mefltkd to the Council the payment to 
Mr. Giroüard of the sum of $2,640.

Here then is a claim, payment of 
which was refused.

(1) By the old government previous 
to their retirement from office in 1873

(2) By Mr. W.H. Stevenson in chariçe 
of railway ties on sections 9 and 15, 
who could not fail to know all about 
the matter.

(3.) By Mr. Brydges, Commissioner 
of the Intercolonial and the Mackenzie 
Government.

(4.) By Sir Charles Tupper, Minister 
of Railxvays.

(5.) Bjr James Cowan, Official Arbi
trator.

But at the instance of Mr. Shanly, 
whose regard for Mr. Giroüard might 
possibly be increased by the consistent 
support which he gave his leader in 
Parliament, the claim is recognized and 
xye had the somewhat suspicious circum
stance appearing in the political history 
>f this Parliament of a Prime Minister 
handing a cheque for $2,640 to one of 
his supporters on the back trenches for 
a claim five times repoited against, said 
supporter being, as the Toronto Globe 
said at the time, evidently “ bought 
like a beast in the shambles.” So much 
for Mr. Tweedie’s alleged client and 
pretended libel suit.

It is possible that Mr. Tweedie’s 
paper may again arraign the Advance 
for violating the impersonality of jour
nalism, because we have exposed this 
Tweedie-Gironard business. If it take 
that view of the matter it will be quite 
welcome to it. We will promise this, 
however, that when the publishers of 
the World cease their private annoy
ances of the publisher of the Advance 

they will be treated accordingly, and so 
long as they mix themselves up with 
public men in public matters we will— 
in connection with those matters—place 
them in their true position before the 
public.

A Severe Arraignment

4The Halifax Chronicle of 13th inst., 
oiiblishes a letter from Mr. John 
Murray, late engine driver on the In
tercolonial Railway, in which the man
agement of the railway is severely 
arraigned. He criticizes the evidence 
given at the recent inquest on the death 
of Conductor Geldert, and both from 
that and from his own knowledge con
firms the view heretofore expressed 
quite freely that it was the result of 
overworking the officials and letting the 
rolling stock run down. Mr. Geldert 
was placed in charge of a train when he 
was exhausted, and, what is worse, was 
going to Halifax to take charge of an 
express train. He fell asleep at his 
oust. What if he had gone through 
and taken charge of the outgoing ex
press with its human freight ? Is there 
not enough reason to believe that he 
would have failed in that more respon
sible position, and that thus a greater 
disaster would have occurred ? But 
besides the exhausted state of the con
ductor the train he was in charge of had 
other disadvantages. The fireman was 
a green hand, and the engine (No. 73) 
was not fit for service. It wr.s an “old 
trap” Mr. Mnrray^iays, and he writes 
that other engines hâve beèu put on the 
road when they should-Jhave been in

For Sale, Low!

tioned items foot up $450,000, repre
senting, at 4% interest, $18,000 a 
year. To this add, as the Secretary 
didin 1874, additional subsidy on in
crease of population $32,000, and the 
figures representing our ability to pay 
Railway subsidies, are as follows :— 

«37.300

a STOTHART.
SHERIFFS SALE. fewer accidents and more Ґ

To be «old at Public Auction, on THUBSDAY^the
Chatham, bet ween the hoars of 12

noon, and 6 o’clock, p. m.
AU the right, title and interest of Phillip Dwyta, 

ia and to all that piece, or lot of land, situate, ly
ing and being in tiie Parish of Rogerville and 
County of Northumberland, in w>»at Is known as 
the CoUet Settlement, and bounded as follows 
Beginning st a Birch tree, standing on the South- 
Eastern ride of the Collet Settlement Road, at the 
North-West angle of Lot, No. 73, purchased by 
Moses Martin, in said Collet Settlement, thence 
running by the magnet South, 20 degrees, East 80 
chains, thence South 89 degrees West, with a rect
angular distance of 11 chains and 40 links, thence 
North 20 degrees, West 67 chains to a Maple tree 
standing on the South-Eastern side of the aforesaid 
Settlement Road, and thence along the same, 
North 80 degrees, East 16 chains to the place of 
beginning—Containing 84 seres, more or leas, and 
distinguished as Lot, No. 72, in said Collet Settle
ment, as by reference to the Grant thereof, dated 
the Fifth day of Octobèr, A. D., 1881, will more

T^s same"having been Seised under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court by Nicholas Barden, against the said 
Phillip Dwyra.

y
Well, it

Surplus 1882,
Interest on claims to be paid by 

Dominion,
Additional subsidy on account of 

population,

asked Mr. Hunt the ques
tion : “Is it not an unusual thing to get 
stuck ?" Mr. Hunt ansxvered : " No ; I 
have been stuck with an engine alone.’’ T 
belieye him there, if it was such an old 
trap as the one he had when stuck at 
Shubenacadie, Milford and Grand Lake.

Mr. Graham asks: “The accident 
would not. have occurred i’ the signals had 
been out?’’ The answer was “No.”

This is not a question which Mr. Hunt 
could answer. I have known several 
cases on the Intel colonial Railway whereo? 
trains have run past signals without tKe^ 
signals being seen. But if the engine had 
been aide to’have hauled the train the 
accident would not have happened.

The Coroner asked braketnau Thomas 
O’Hearn : “Can you read?” The an 
ewer was : “Yes.” If this question had 
been asked of the most important witness 
on this case. I think the answer would 
have been “ No.,: This inability is proba
bly the reason why the order was not 
read to the fireman.

18,000

32.000
I

$87.300
This surplus, on the plan of the 

Secretary in 1874, at 4%, the interest 
to be paid on the subsidy debentures 
under the act of 1882, would represent
a capital of $2,183,000, which, throws 
the Railway-aiding ability? of the 
Province in 1874, as represented by 
the present Attorney General, in:o 
the shade, because the Debentures 
of that year bear six per cent, in
terest.

>
JOHN 6HIRREFF,

Sheriff of Яо rthld Comity 
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 10th Dec., A.D , 188

the scrap pile. After experience with 
No. 73, and after some repairs had 
been effected on it, Mr. Murray report
ed that it was not tit to haul more than 
eight or nine cars. On the unlucky 
day when poor Geldert was sent to take 
that train to Halifax this wnnwmt 
engine was put on to haul thirty seven 
cars. No wonder the train got “stuck 
in a hole,” and remained there long 
enough for another one to come upon it 
and produce a tragedy. That Geldert 
was overworked and exhausted is be
yond question. Mr. Murray gives in
stances of the overworking of others. 
He himself has worked one hundred 
and twenty-six hours in a week, an 
average of 18 hours per day, Sunday in
cluded. He has been kept at work for 
forty-eight hours without sleep. The 
whole service of thç Intercolonial seems 
to have become demoralized. Many of 
those who are in it have been appointed 
purely for political reasons, without re
gard to fitness for their duties. The 
good men aie disgusted and anxious to 
get away. Mr. Murray tells us that he 
has resigned hie situation and is going 
to seek a home elsewhere, because he 
feels that the lives of the men on the 
road are not safe under present manage
ment.

A portion of his letter —that referring 
to Geldert’s train and the condition of

Probate Notice.
Province of New BrutMekft 

County of Northumberland f

This capital would be 
sufficient to build 727 miles of Rail
way at $3,000 a mile or 436 miles at 
$5,000 a mile. We therefore submit 
that, as leader of the Government 
and a native and professed friend of 
the Miramichi, Hon. J. J. Fryser 
should not have been less liberal in 
1882 than he professed to be in 1874, 
when he knew the ability of the 
province to aid our road was even 
greater this year than when—as Pro
vincial Secretary—he made the en
couraging statement of the Provincial 
finances which w 
It is, abundantly, evident that Mr. 
Fraser has notr^tbe 
the Valley Railway at heart, that he 
is not willing to aid it to the extent 
of the ability of the Province and not 
willing to accord to it the same 
assistance as he gave to rouds in other 
localities whose claims were not in 
any way so good as those of the Mira
michi. We hold that Mr. Fraser, as 
leader of the Government, has trifled 
with our just Railway claims and 
that, as one strong and influential 
piltdie man, to whom we had a right 
to look for fair and bona fide treat
ment, he has joined with others in 
offering what is only a political make
shift.

XVe will now turn to Mr. James Nairn. 
Mr. Thompson asked : “ Do you know
anything of the engine on Geldert’s 
train?" Answer: “1 formerly drove it, 
and it was in «ood condition then. I 
should say from appearance that it was 
fully as good as the one 1 had that morn
ing." Mr. Nairn’s statement was correct, 
as he had engine No. 28,Another old trap, 
that was condemned bjn Mr. Harvey 
Smith and other drivers, andjUL_engine 
that should have been in the scrap-heap 
instead of running on the road. I would 
like to kuow how long it is since Mr. 
Nairn has driven engine No. 73, as she 
was sent down from Moncton to replace 
the one that fireman Cameron was killed 
upon at Windsor Junction.

I will now leave the inquest as it would 
take too long to show up everything that 
needs showing up.

On the 29th of March I arrived at Truro 
from Richmond at about 11 o’clock, p. m. 
Mr. Hunt, with engine No. 73, had 
up ahead of us. He was ten hours coming 
up a distance of 60 miles, owing to his 
having a heavy train. He was stuck on 
Bedford grade and had to back down, and 
on his arrival at Truro that night he 
pretty well worn out, as he had 
Truro to Halifax that same morning, mak
ing in all 122 miles that day. If both Mr. 
Hunt and Mr. Geldert had 
to go home and to bed and fresh men hail 
lieen put in their places the accident 
would not have occurred.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 
or any CoQstable within said County. Greeting. 

HERE AS Mrs. Mary Kerr. William Kerr and 
Daniel Ferguson, Administrators of the 

Estate of James Kerr late of Chatham in said 
County, deceased, have filed an account of their 
administration on the said Estate and have prayed 
that the same may be passed and allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, the creditors aud 
all others interested in his said Estate, to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be held at my 
Office, Newcastle, within and for the said County, 
on Wednespay the Tenth day of May next, at 
eleven o’clock U> the forenoon, to attend the pass
ing and allowing of the said account of administra
tion on said Estate.

Given nnder my hand and the seal of the said 
Court this third day of April, A D. 1882.

(L. 8.)

Z , W

Bed. e have quoted.Sgd.
. B. Fmasrr, 1 Sam’l Taomson,
Registrar of Probates, Judge of Probates, 

For Said Coun‘y. NorthumbeilAnd.
Fall of a Great House.—The 

great Dry Goods House of A. T. Stew
art & Go., New York, is to be number
ed among the things of the past. Since 
the death of its great founder it is said 
to have been steadily losing money 
under the management of Judge Hilton.

real interests of4127

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION, 

WATER STREET. run from
The Dominion Elections.—It now 

appears quite probable that the Domin
ion elections will be brought on soon 
after the session closes at Ottawa- 
Ih any case we hope the electors will 
not be misled by any of the little politi
cal rumors set afloat by interested 
parties in reference to the probable 
representation of Northumberland in 
the House of Commons for the 
Parliamentary term. We may say that 
the fri*”ds of our present representative 
are stronger and more numerous than 
ever before, and remain firmly deter
mined that Northumberland shall not 
again be delivered over to a half-dozen 
political managers with whom the in
terests of the constituency are only a 
secondary consideration.

J AM commissioned bjr Captain A. 8. Templeton

pied by him. Fhe Premises are well adsptecMor a 
Drug, Grocery or other Cash Business. An en
trance with hallway from the Street to the interior 
leads to all the ap«tmente therein. The House ie 

X Two Stories, with Attic. Also, Woodheuees and 
Barn In the rear; entrance from Gillispie Street, 
Foundry Lane. The main House, below stairs, 
contains HOP, Parlor, Dining Room and Kitchen ; 
above et airs,contains UrawingRoom and Bedrooms. 
Attic, two Bedrooms. For a Private Boarding 
House, it has no superior. If not disposed of by 
1st JUNE, it will on that day be offered at Public 
Auction, at 12 noon. If intending purchasers de
sire it. $600.00 can remain on mortgage. Further 
particulars can be had on applijation to the pro
prietor, or to the subsoiiber.

been allowed The number lost was 8,000, which, at 
33 cents per tie, amounted to $2,640. 
For this sum Mr. Giroüard made sun
dry demands upon the Government, 
but in vain. In March, 1873 he viait- 

wed Otta\vaeto press his claim, and as it 
seems by the followirg letter, would 
have no difficulty in getting it paid pro
viding he could get the approval of the 
officer in charge of the ties. His letter 
is as follows;

The concluding portion of Mr. Mur
ray's letter is as follows:—

Now, before I close, I wish to ask the 
management a few'questions

1. Why are trains allowed to run at no 
greater speed than ten miles an hour on 
the Pietuu Railway ? Is it not because 
the road is known to be in a bad state ?

4

the engine, etc., is as follows :—
Mr. Hunt, Engine Driver, in his evi

dence says :—
“I left Truro on Wednesday night with Mr. 

Geldert’s special at 11.40. 1 was stuck at Shuben
acadie a little while, having a heavy train. 1 was 
stuck again this side of Milford station ; then l 
got to Elmsdaleall right, then 1 got the fireman to 
clean out the fire, got iu water, and oiled the 
engines to go ahead. I left there and next got 
stuck at Grand Lake. I got into a hole theie, and 
for a time could not make any headway, nor get 
back.’’

Well, I think that Mr. Hunt is not the 
only one that has been stuck in a hole. I 
think that if they do not get some new 
and more suitable officers, the whole Gov
ernment at Ottawa will be stuck in a hole 
and they will have to send for our old and 
efficient chief, Mr. C. J. Brydges, to pull 
them out. Can Mr. Hunt explain this: 
According to the book of rules, Conductor 
Geldert should have sent, a man back with 
a red signal at Shubenacadie, to protect 

He would have to seud

commence

2. Why are men made to run one hun
dred and twenty-six hours in a 'week, 
forty-eight houis without sleep, an^! then 
reported for refusing duty on Sabbath 
morning?

3. Why were Hiram Archibald and 
John Pollock, brakemen, not allowed to

home from West River to Truro on

----- ALSO—ALL HI

Household Furniture, etc.,
will be disposée of on the same day, commencing 
at 10 a. m., sharp. But, should the House Proper
ty be sold prior to June 1st, the Furniture Sale 
will immediately follow, when due notice will be

Chatham. 20th Feb., *82.

We intended, in this week’s arti
cle, to to refer to the position of the 
present Provincial Secretary, Hon. 
Mr. Wedderburn, on this railway 
question, to further and still move 
plainly prove the absolute insincerity 
and mockery of the Government’s 
railway legislation of this year, but 
must reserve that part of the subject 
until next week. After we have 
done with the legislation and position 
of those leading legislators in the 
matter, we will show how short
sighted and selfish has been the spirit 
with which certain Miramichi nrten 
have meddled with the question, 
with the result of injuring the pros
pects of the undertaking and prevent- 

» ing the actual work of construction 
for years to come.

Ottawa, 30th March, 1873.
My Dear Sir,—I wish to inform you 

that I am here since last Monday to try 
to arrange with the Depi 
Woiks certain claims I 1 
my sleeper contract for section 9, Inter
colonial Railway. One claim I have 
established is fur a certain quantity of ties 
which I lost in the Bay of Chaleurs, and 
which you know yourstlf I have sustained 
that great loss. If I had your certificate, 
stating it was understood I would be paid 
for them, I have no doubt but I would 
succeed iu getting something from the 
Government. It would l>e merely an easy 
thing for you to do, and it would be a 
great help to me, as you know I lost so 
much iu those transactions, so I sincerely 
hope you will be kind enough as to give 
me a help. I have no hesitation that if 
you consent to send me your certificate 
there would be no trouble for me to be 
paid. I often spoke to you about it, and. 
if you recollect, you said I would be paid 
for them. All that I want from you ia 
merely a written acknowledgment of your 
having consented at 'the time that I was 
entitled to be paid for them, that is, for 
the loss uf those sleepers in the bay, and 
you can rest assured you will not lie 
troubled at all about it. The Minister 
states that if I had some written agree 

you, that! 
entitled to get a certain sum or be paid 
for them.

The Department would pay without 
any hesitation whatsoever ; I have good 
influenced men working here for me. 
Therefore I hffpe you will send me a letter 
with certificate to that effect. I enclose 
you a memorandum of my account made 
against Department for those sleepers lost, 
and you will see how much you will help 
me. Please wire Monday morning if you 
are mailing those documents, and on my 
return shall call and see you without fail.

Yours respectfully.
G. A. Giroüard.

aatmeut of Public 
jave in relation to

come
the 25th of March, after reporting them
selves not tit for duty, having then worked 
a whole week, with only twelve hours’

WM. WY8E, Auctioneer.

FARMERS Ottawa Hews.4. Why does a certain section foreman 
on the Pictou road get up at 12 o’ch»ck at 
night when he hears a train passing his 
house, and listen till he hears her blowing 
fur the station pçst his section, and then 
thank God that she got over his section 
safely ?

5. Why are the section men at Dor
chester not supplied with some new rails 
to put in ? I was told by one of them the 
other day that they have got none since 
the change of Government. They have 
had to cut an old iron rail to replace a 
broken one.

6. Why are trains detained at Rich
mond Station one hour, the yard being so 
blocked up that they can neither get in 
nor out, owing to the inefficiency of the 
staff ?

7. Why are not some of those good 
who are leaving the country hired to 

the trains? I know myself of instan
ces where trains have had tu be cancelled 
for want of men to run them.

8. Why have Debert and other sidings 
not l>een shovelled out this winter, so that 
trains could cross with safety ?

9. Why have so many trains been 
thrown from the track this winter ?

10. Why is it that emigrants are allow
ed to be 12 or 13 hours on the road from 
Halifax to Moncton ?

11. Why are enginedrix-ers and firemen 
made to run from 370 to 380 miles with
out rest, and sometimes without food ?

12. What caused the smash-up at 
Berry’s mills, ou the Northern division, 
but the falling asleep of all the meu in 
the van ?

13. Do you think that Conductor Gel
dert (if he had not been killed) would have 
been tit to have taken charge of numbers 
one and two express trains, as he was go
ing down to do, having to run from Hali
fax to Amherst and back again, a distance 
of 276 miles ?

14. Why does Sir Charles Tupper,in the 
house at Ottawa, praise the management 
of the Intercolonial Railw-ay and tell the 
people that be has saved so much money ?

I think that I have asked these officers

presented^ onSeveral pé$iti 
Thursday of last week, praying that mea
sures be taken to prevent the running of 
railway trains on Sunday.

Sir Leonard Tilley moved that the House 
do resolve itself into a committee of the 
who'e to consider the resolution. “That it 
is expedient that an annual grant of $150,- 
000 be made to aid iu the development of 
the sea fisheries and the encounqgement of 
the building and fitting out of improved 
tishiug vessels and the improvement of the 
condition of the fishermen.”

one were
AND a num-

GARDENERS- his train there.
another one out on the same errand at 
Milford. He would have had to go back 
himself at Grand Lake to protect his 
train. Then who would have been left to 
attend the van brake and to assist Mr. 
Hunt out of the hole ? “Oh,” the officials 
will say. “ he could have brought his men 
in again,” but practical railroad men, in 
fact almost anyone, will see that while 
these men are coming into their train, an
other train running in the same direction 
might overtake them, for it does not take 
long for a train, running at the rate of 
twenty miles an hour, to overtake a man

With the lamented death of «he late Г&Д&е 

Archbishop Connolly of Halifax still The answer was, “I had a heavy train, 
his speech delivered in the Legislature very fresh in the memory of the people and the track w;as slippery. Mr. Hunt,
on 27th March, 1874, Official Report uf the Maritime Province», and of many pl^ j® very'^cnli^rircumetoii’ce».''" 

of Debates, pages 104 and 105. On others in Canada and abroad, comes in- have been in the same place myself with 
the point of the ability of the Pro- telligence of the decease of his successor, Conductor Berry on a case where a man 
vince to meet the proposed liability the Most Rev. Michael Hannan D. D. ™ 8иттегУоП879™ There waa^pkrty 

involved in the Bill (Subsidies Act of which took place at the Archiépiscopal sent there then to “watch the case in the 
io7«x . residence, Halifax, on Monday forenoon mteraete of the Intercolonial Railway,’’

V ne saiu.— - ^ / ,iir ,, « and I observe that the eame party has
The income of the Province, at the pre- a8t at e^even ° clock, from a cold and l>een at t^e two investigations that have 

sent time, not including the grant of $10,- consequent prostration. The ecclesiae- lately been held at Halifax for the same 
000 from the Dominion for immigration tical jurisdiction of the late Archbishop purpose. I am of the opinion that they 
Durposes, is $552,000, and the expenditure . , , , . . , . „ ... ~ are there to “kill two birds with one
fur 1874 is estimated at $521,000. From ‘«eluded the bishoprics of Halifax, bt. 8іопе>» „„tonly to watch the case in the 
the latter sum deduct charges which, if John, Chatham, Arichat, and Charlotte- interest of the railw ay, but to w-atch the 
railways were built, would not be a part town. The Globe says, in all these men also. Mr. Hunt might have said 
of the ordinary expenditure, and other , _ ,, n tt «jo.. that he had too much train, a poor engine,Item»! noVordiLy expenditure, vU : in,. PlaCC6> 88 wel1 88 ™ tlle Un,ted bt8te«- poor coal (,f it wae that generally used), 
migration «22,000 ; eteam navigation, now and other parts of the world where he and a green fireman.
«19,000, minced by $12,000 ; county eur- was well known, the mild tempered, Now, 1 will till you a few thing» I
vev» *2.300 ; excess of vote for general _ . , , . . .. . .   ... know about ingiue No. 73. Un referringelections «5,000 ; loan to the agricultural earneat, devoted Archbishop was greatly ^ my "driver's check book.” I find that 
board for stock $4,000; making in all beloved. Dr. Hannan waa the third I ran engine No 73. Mr. Hunt will prob- 
«45,300, leaving expenditure at «475,700, Archoishop of Halifrx, but he comes of ably recollect the circumstances It was 
and Ifivine an annual surplus of «76.300, , , two.; n;.,. .. the evening of the 22nd of I eh , or thewhiut amount represents a capital of «1,- 8 longer line of Nova Scotia Bishops. evening on which Mr. Coleman would not 
271 656 The amount of indebtedness as-1 The Right Rev. Edmund Burke, whose | permit him to go through to Moncton on

We wish to call your attention to 
assortment of

our complete

FRESH SEEDS.
As usual, our stock is the best and most reliable 

to be bad in the market, 
of always keeping only the fire 
and will guarantee every

We make it a point 
t quality of seeds,

packag In reply to Mr. Flynn Sir Leonard said 
he would make a full statement as to the 
manner in which the mouey would be 
distributed, on Tuesday next.

Messrs. Blake and Anglin urged that 
this was the proper time to make explana
tions ; the object of moving a resolution 
before the bill was introduced was that 
explanations as to the uature^of the bill 
m ght be made.

Sir John Macdonald coni 
was not the proper time y 
b.ll.

Mr. Killam of Yarmouth N. S. propoa^^ 

from 10th July to last of Anguat as a 
closXseaaon on the Atlantic cuast and in 
the Bay of Fundy.

Mr. Ogden argued that from 1st Aug. 
to 1st of April in the next year, was the 
proper close season and that the present 
regulations were about right. He read a 

ded that this letter from the Portland Packing Company 
explain tho to the same effect.

Mr. Robertson of Shelburne, N. S., said 
present Orders were passed to 

the price ef lobsters in the London mar
ket. He said,—If the fishery inspectors 
would earty out the regulations, to fine 
heavily lobster packers who destroyed 
small and female fish, an act of justice 
would be clone to the fishermen. He had, 
however, giv^in up all hope of Nova Scotia 
fishermen receiving justice at the hands of 
the Government, so long as the influence 
of the lobster packers is so great. VVe 

... * w‘ll see what is the result of the lobster
hke to set apart ГпсЇау for that purpose, fiahery during the coming year, 
as the Minuter of Railways intended to Mr. Snowball-1 am glad the hon. Min- 
make hi* statement ш connection with the ieter has not rigidly enforced the régulé-

Flower Seeds. Death of the Archbishop of Halifax.
ment or certificate from

These are carefully selected. Very choice, com
prising every variety indigenous to the climate. 
For particulars see our catalogues.

tfiT REMEMBER THE PLACE. JE?

Newcastle Drug Store.

E. Lee Street, - Proprietor
Newcastle, April 10, 1882.

Mr. Costigan said he had not yet moved 
bis Irish sympathy resolutions 
amendment to the motion to go into sup
ply, as he still had hopes that an arrange
ment might be made by which they could 
be taken up in some other manner. He 
knïyv it was hopeless to expect that they 
could be reache 1 in the ordinary course of 
business, and he asked that Tuesday next 
be set aside by the Government for their 
discussion.

Sir John Macdonald said he would not

theLANCASHIRE
Insurance Co. as an

To this letter Mr. Stevenson replied 
as follows :

OHN ELLIS, Esq., has accepted the Agency of 
the Lancashire Insurance Company lor Chat- 

' , N. B.
J. McGREGOR GRANT, 

General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 
St. John, N. B.

J
b-un and Newcastle,

Montreal, 2nd April. 1873. 
Letter of 13th received ; cannot give 

certificate you ask for.
W. H. Stevenson.

Subsequently the matter was refer
red to Mr. C. J. Brydges, Commissioner 
of the Intercolonial Railway, who re
ported that Mr. Giroüard had no claim 
—that he was paid in full, and that he

FARM FOR SALE.
Г1"ШАТ well-known Property lately occupied by 
A Mr. Wm. Hartt, and better known as the 

red fur sale.now offe“ MoGEE STAND
For terms, etc., apply to—

quite enough questions for the present,J. N. WATHBN,
MUlerton.4h30
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MIRÀMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 20, І882.і

ti
DVBB^TX SBMZIXTS.the obsequies of the late Archbishop Han- I and was much admired. Circus Man,

also, was a new and handsome character. 
TwA Topsies were there again as lively 
and mischievous as ever. They both 
skated capitally, and caused much fun. 
We were much pleosed, too, to see our 
old friend Uncle Sam again—a very good 
impersonation. Among the ladies, of 
course, there were some very tasteful 
costumes. Shells of Ocean was a beau
tiful conceptino. It consisted of a sea- 
green dress trimmed with shells. The 
French and Norman Peasants yere very 
handsome, and good skaters. Clothes- 
Pins was novel and good- Aurora looked 
very pretty, but Spring was perhaps as 
good as any costume on the ice, many 
thinking she should have taken the prize 
Angélique looked exactly like the old 
squaw of that name with whom all New
castle is so familiar, and was in striking 
contrast to the poetical idea of a squaw 
as portrayed by Minnehaha. The Judges 
—Rev. J. H. S. Sweet and Messrs. Geo. 
Burchill and E. Lee Street -awarded the 
prizes, $5 each, to Spool Factory and 
Shells of Ocean.

The Band acquitted themselves well 
during the evening, playing a liberal num 
ber of tunes, which greatly assisted the 
skaters in their graceful movements.

The following is a list of the skaters, 
which is nearly complete, only two or 
three having eluded the vigilance of the 
Secretary and so escaped having their 
names recorded:—

General HusinflW.NBtione respecting the close season.
Mr. McLelaû^^did not extend the fish

ing season.
Mr. Killam—There was an extension of 

ten days.
Mr. McLelan—I am speaking of this 

season.
Mr. Snowball- In 1881 it was refused. 

1 would urge upon the hon. Minister the 
necessity of looking into this matter care- 
fully, and of considering the time fisher
men have been able to fish, before refusing 
an extension.. The seasons on the Atlan- 

/ tic coast of Sootia and Golf portions 
of New Bros^ck are entirely different. 
We seldom get new lobsters before the 

fiddle of May or even June. Last year 
the season was m leh earlier than nsnaL

Mr. McLelan—You have a longer period 
than they have.

Mr. Snowball—It is necessary we should 
have a 'Afferent season because we do not 
get the fish so early. The/* is a great deal 
of force in what was said by the hon. 
member for Yarmouth. Many fishermen 
maintain that part^pf July and Anguet is 
the proper close season ; but there is this 
to be considered, that in the Gulf they 
cannot fish in September. It is so stormy 
they are not able to fish lilt deep water. 
The fish should be protected when on the 
shore, and the fishermen should be 
polled to fish lobsters in deep water. 
Fishing in deep water no doubt costs much 
more than near the shore, owing to the ex
pense of traps and great loss by storm sf 
and can only be prosecuted during the 
early months of the season. The hon. 
gentleman says that packers generally 
want to have the close season as it now 
exists.

Mr. Ogden. I did not say so. I said I 
had a letter from a firm who said that 
any alteration in the law would be detri
mental.

Mr. Snowball After the first of Sept, 
you cannot catch enough to keep the fac - 
tories open, and because they have to 
dose the factories they should not want 
the people on the coasts pievented from 
catching fish for their own use ; they 
would sooner have them accumulated for 
the following season, but I maintain it 
would do no harm to allow the tish to be 
caught for the local markets at that season 
as the spawning season is over. The 
freeaing of salmon, and shipping them 
fresh, has almost done away with the 
canning of that fish in the Maritime Prov
inces, and so it will be with lobsters in 
after years ; for even now the margin on 
canned lobeters his been reduced to the 
lowest possible point I hope., therefore, 
that the Acting Minister will do every
thing in his power to foster among the 
people of the Lower Provinces the trade 
which, by every appearance, will be the 
trade of the future. The fall which has 
taken place in the trade has been ow ing 
largely, if not exclusively, to the number 
of people who have gone into the business, 
and the fact that the fish caught on the 
muddy bottoms in part» of Prince E l ward 
Island and New Brunswick are of a dark 
color, and that they are mixed with the 
brighter lobsters when sent to the markets 
of Europe, gives a character to our exports 
to Europe of that article which is not 
favorable, and which has its effect in de 
pressing the trade.

Mr. Haddow. I wish to direct the 
attention at the Minister to the fact that 
among tiie fishermen along the Resti- 
gouche, which is celebrated for its salmon 
fisheries, there is at present a deal of dis
content with the regulations ef the Gov- 
empient, who prohibit them from taking 
fish even for their own use. Of course, 
there is a question as to the right of these 
people to fisti opposite their own land; but 
I think the regulations are pretty severe, 
and I would ask the hon. Minister to 
relax them if possible, as th^ case of those 
people, who live in isolated clt 
away from the privileges which belong to 
more settled localities, is à hard one. A 
commission of enquiry visited that locality 
last summer, and from the evidence they 
gathered it appears to me that there is a 
great deal in the whole question that is 
worthy of consideration. I have been in
formed that the Acting Minister was met 
at Metapedia by some of the inhabitants, 
wlo urged him to allow the Commission 
to investigate other questions than the 
simple charges made against the warden— 
questions involving, to some extent, the 
action of some officers of the Department, 
and they complain now that the investiga
tion has not been so full as it ought to 
have been. I think the whole question of 
granting fishing licenses, not only to set. 
tiers ofi the nver above tide-water, but to 
those on the coast, is worthy of being con
sidered by the Government. There is 
continual trouble at present, owing to 
some men being able, through political in
fluence. to obtain rights"which they should 
not enjoy, while others, who are poor and 
deserving people, do not get any rights at 
all.

Mr. МаТ^еЬш. The question of regulat
ing the rights of lb* fishermen along the 
Restigouche is surrounded by diffionltie?, 
but it shall have my consideration with a 
view of producing harmony. With regard 
to the investigation held last year, the 
opinion at one time prevailed that it 
should be limited to the charges originally 
sent into the Department, but owing to 
representations afterwards made to me by 
some^)f the inhabitants, I told the Com
missioners that they might extend their 
enquiries, and I think the investigation 
was very full and very exhaustive.

It is conceded that the Government can
not consistently grant aid to tramway 
schemes connecting Toronto with the main 
Pacific line, without also favorably cousi 
dering the request of the New Brunswick 
people for aid to extend the New Bruns
wick Railway to the Intercolonial. It is 
said, however, that Sir L. Tilley prefers 
that no aid should be granted to the Lit
ter project at present, as he proposes using 
the promise of a subsidy as an election 
card in the next election campaign.

Mr. Weldon has gix'en 4iotice that he 
will make the following enquiries of the 
Government : Whether thelish hatcher
ies are to be continued on the SL ..John

I There remains little hope of the subject 
being brought up before the House this 
session.

piratively insignificant concerns of Mir- 
amichi, the shallow of it is seen at Hong 
Kong. If necessary more anon.

Yours, Labor. AUCTION 8 DRY GOODS, ETC.Mr. John Davidson, of Newcastle, suc
ceeds to the junior clerkship in the Bank 
of Montreal, Chatham, vacated by Mr. J. 
R Ambrose, who is transferred to the 
HaK|ax branch.

Obituary.—There is a widespread 
sympathy in the community for F. R. 
Morrison, Esq., whose young wife died 
last Friday morning, after a brief illness 
of a very malignant attack of Typhoid 
fever. She leaves also two very young 
children.

Drath has been busy in Chatham 
during the past week and has visited alike 
the aged and young. Among those taken 
off, and who were awaiting burial—all at 
the same time—were no less than six 
persons. These were, Mr. Win. Loban 69 
years of age, Mr?. F. R. Morrison, 24, 
Miss Mary Shields, 18, Thos. Allan, 5» 
Janie Woods, 5, Timothy Savage, 4 and 
an'Infant child of Mr. Joseph Dickens 
aged eighteen days.

The “Advocate” devotes a good deal 
of attention to the ADVANCRand its editor 
this week. The editorials from the Sun 
and World, so faithfully reproduced in 
its columns, are evidence of the giant in
tellect which controls the party’s paper in 
Newcastle. We implore it to abuse ns on 
its own account, however—to give us 
something original—as we do not like the 
same advertisement to appear in all the 
Tory papers. Besides, the Advocate's 
readers have a right to expect at least a 
column of original matter a week.

Fair and Tea.—By an unusual over
sight we neglected to mention last week 
the very enjoyable Apron Fair and Tea 
held in St. Andrew’s Church Hall on 
Thursday afternoon and evening. 6th iiisfc. 
It was well patronised, as it deserved to 
be, for the articles on sale were of a very 
useful kind, while the tea was all that 
could be desired by patrons, in the matter 
of fare, as well as in the thoughtful atten
tion of the ladies who served the tables. 
Thv amount realised netted over $120—a 
large sum fqr an almost impromptu affair-

Sad Accident.—On Sunday night last, 
as Mr. Robert Thompson was driving to
wards his home on the ice of Barnahy 
River, having with him in his sleighy his 
wife and two children, the team\brnke 
through. Mrs. Thompson with one of the 
children in her arms was soon straggling 
for life and was rescued by her husband 
and one of the children also was saved 
but notwithstanding his greatest efforts he 
could not succeed, ex'en by diving, in 
rescuing the other child which was carried 
away under the ice. Mach sympathy is 
felb for the bereaved parents.

Portwardbns.—H. A. Muirhead, E?a. 
has been appointed portwarden of Chat
ham by the Dominion Government. He 
is well qualified by experience and busi
ness associations for the ftositioR.

Mr. John Fergenson has been appointed 
to a similar position in Newcastle. While 
he is one of the prominent business men 
of that place as a storekeeper and a very 
good citizen generally, the appointment 
will not be approved by the public, 
because there are others whose business 
and other experiences qualify them much 
better to discharge the important duties of 
the office.

!4
In the Senate the bill legalizing

riage with a deceased wife’s sister was 
read for the third time and passed by a 
vote of 34 to 11. Those voting against 
the bill have given notice that they will 
appeal to the Governor General for his 
veto, and if this fails they will petition 
the Queen to disallow the bill.

The annual report of the Minister of 
Agriculture to Parliament contains a brief 
account of the lazaretto at Tracadie, New 
Brunswick, from the visiting phy
sician of that institution. The inmates of 
the lazaretto numbered twenty-two on the 
31 et of December last, eight of whom were 
males and fourteen females. These 
represent all stages of the disease called 
elephantiasis Græcormn.

The $Tew Deputy Minister of Justice-

Geo. W. Burbidge, Esq., A. M„ of the 
firm of Harrison and Burbidge, St. John, 
has been appointed Deputy Minister of 
Justice, in place of Mr. Lash, Q.C., resign 
ed. Mr. Burbidge is thus referred to by 
the St John Globe:—

He is a native of Canning, Nova Scotia. 
He finished his education at Sackville, and 
then studied law wfth Mr. A. A. Stockton 
in this city, and was enrolled as an attor
ney iu 1871, and immediately entered 
upon the practice of his profession. Mr. 
Burbidge has always had aspirations to
wards journalism ; he did considerable 
work for the Globe as a legislative reporter 
a practice which no doubt has done him 
good service both in his own profession 
and as a member of the staff of the Sun. 
His aspirations also appear to hax-e been 
towards the public service, and he has 
served as Secretary to the Commission 
which codified the laws of New Brunswick, 
as Reporter of the decisions of the 
Supreme Court of this Province, and the 
firm of which he is a partner are now the 
agents here of the Minister of Justice. 
Mr. Burbidge’s promotion is very satis
factory to his friends, aud is quite compli
mentary to himself. No doubt he will 
discharge his duties with honor to himself 
and to the satisfaction of the country. 
Both Nova SootiA And New Brunswick are 
considered in thie appointment. The 
salary is $4,000 a year.

I

MILLINERY.
To make room for a proposed change in present business, I will offer at

piROM я large annual increase ta^the above line
a Millinery Room (over our*itore), in conetctkm 
with our buainess which will be j laced under the 
management of

MHS NELSON, of Montreal, 
who has for years occupied a first class position in 
one of the leading Millinery esiab ishmeuts of the 
Dominion, thus giving t». the ladiei of Miramichi 
and vicinity an opportunity to get all their require
ments in Millinery in fir»t class style at home 
(equal, if not. superior) to the best imported, and 
at much lower prices.

For the proper conducting of the above business 
wo are importing from New York and elsewhere, 
tiie latest designs in Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 

irai Millinery to which we re<pect- 
ntion of

PUBLIC AUCTION, on

?MONDAY, THE 1st DAY OF MAY,
Commencing at 10 O’Clock, *,

There was only one death during the 
year and seven new patients were admit- 
ted-j Among the patients who were ad
mitted during 1874 was a young girl aged 
nine years, and, although admitted op the 
certificate of two physicians, when the in
stitution was visited by Dr. Tache, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, some little time 
after she had been placed under treatment, 
he diagnosed lupns, not leprosy. Being 
alone in the world, without friends, she 
has been permitted to remain under treat
ment, which has resulted in her gradual 
restoration to health. The physician ге
рої ts that there are only four suspected 
cases outside the hospital. He also re
ports that the ntiknber of cases of this 
disease is steadily though slowly decreas
ing, and that there is reason to believe 
that before many years have elapsed this 
loathsome malady will have entirely dis
appeared from the Province.

The Sisters of Charity, who have charge 
of the institution, have, at great sacrifice, 
given their whole attention to the care 
and comfort of these poor unfortunates, 
against whom the world has forever closed 
its doors. It is suggested that it would 
in some degree lessen the monotony of the 
miserable life they are living if games and 
amnsements of different kinds were pro
vided for their use. They are shut out en
tirely from the onter world and have no 
amusements. The less advanced cases 
have been able to do light work, but the 
more advanced ones have no employment 
except watching the dying. The provis
ion of physical or mental occupation, it is 
held, would enable them to more easily 
bear their bodily sufferings.

In concluding his report Dr. A. C. 
Smith, of Newcastle, the “physician in 
charge,” says that although bodily com 
fort is being provided the visitor can see , 
despair written on the faces of those in
mates of a living tomb ; he can feel it in 
the gloom that seems to surround them.

Flowers ami gene 
fully ask the attei

Having a-workroom In connection with tiie above 
Department we will be happy to accommodate 
La-lies in the way of trimming Hate and Bonnet* 
bought at other establishments and at reasonable

of parties interested 
In connection with

AND CONTINUING FROM DAY TO DAY UNTIL 

DISPOSED 0F;
b# r. LOGGIE * CO.

Chatham, 15th April, 1882.Д

Our General Stock embraces everything kent 
in a first class Dry Goods store, will be found 
complete in every Departi nerUand laid in from 
the best markets at exeepiptfah advantage» of 
which customers will get the full bèoeflt.

\
Cloths, Plain and Fancy Dry Goods,

A. J LOGGIE SCO.
15th April 1882.

RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS,

Men’s and Boys’ Coats, Pants 

and Vests,

............................... Spring.
............... Ancient I tame.
.............. Chatham Belle.
................................Topsy.
.........Little Old Worn-in.
... French Peasant Girls.
...............Shells of Ocean.
.................. ..Srarluht.
....................Clothes Pins.
.................... Easter Eggs.
............................. Liberty.

..........................Milkmaid.

....................... .Grandma.
..Child of the Regiment.

Miss Lanra Call 
“ Josie t 
“ Alice J 
“ Amy Hatton... 
“ Emma Bundle.

Habberlv.
i.hnsun,.

“ Binet,............. )
“ Le «Billots,.... Г 
“ Addie Thomson.
“ Belle McCurdy,.. 
" Henrietta Niven,
“ A. Sinrlhir,.......
“ Ada Mid thy.......

M. A. Rilcliie, .
“ Minnie Kuseell,.
•* Lula JTarley,...
“ Marv Gerlz.......
“ Susie Sargeant,
“ Minnie McLellan,
“ Chandler...........
“ Clara McAllister, 
“ Mecgie Russell,.
“ Susan Morrison,
“ Be

Land for Sale.Tdr Ice.—“Within the memory of the 
oldest inhabitant" the ice in the river 
never remained so good so late in the sea 
son before. Yesterday was the first time, 
a resident of Rothesay told a reporter, 
that water even appeared on the ice, and 
that w.is caused only by the melting of 
snow. It made travelling on the ice a 
little heavy, but heavily laden teams were 
crossing the river in all directions in view 
of that village, with perfect safety. Thj 
travelling in the mornings is quite good. 
Constant weather like to-day’s would soon 
weaken the ice, however.—St. John Globe 
of 15th.

T WILL offer for sale on Monday, the first day of J. May next, at 11 o'clock, at my salesroom, the

Ladies' Men's and Boys’ Straw and Felt Hats, 

Tweeds, Prints,

LOT OF LAND ON JOHN ST„
above Mr. Robert Nicholson’s, and situate between 
John Street and the Loban property Blast, being SI 
feet or thereabouts in vldth, and running back 
165 feet or to the said Loban property.

Terms of payment, 4th at the time of sale, 1th 8 
the, 1th 12 months, and the balance in 18 

months, with interest at 7 per cent, secured by 
bond, and mortgage on tiie property ; for any 
further particulars apply to R. Carman, Barrister. 
Chatham, lltb April, 1882.

. ..Clan Tartan. 
.I.awn Tennis. 
Chamber Maid, 

ool Girl
.........Norman Peasant

........Angedque.
.........Minnehaha.

...........Norman Peasant
.......................Housemaid
..................Equestrienne
Mrs. Brown in America

rtie Sinclair, 
Thonnon. . 

Thomson.
“ M.
“ Kate 

“ Jones, Knitted and Cloth Caps, WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
4127Chatham, 11th April, 1882.

OENTLFMKN
Charles II Wanted.SCARFS AND 

TIES-

J. McLellan,........
Joel Call,.............
Edward Watt,/...
W. O. Bell,.........
Jas. Bm-kiev,....
Charlie Mi-chell,.
Frank Cottier,...
Harry Wyse....................
John Russell,.................
Frank Millay...................
George Thomson,.........
Alex. McDonald,...........

T. J Cassidy,..>>.......\
Geo. Williston.............
Chas. Morrison,...............
Howard Morrison,.........
Jas Small w- od,
Geo. Traer,.........
F. Mason.............
S. McKernan,...
Bertie Wyse. ..
Jos. Pet. ie,........
W. R. Robinson..
J. R. shaesgreen,.
John Cameron,..
W. E. stavert,...
Clifford Fish,.......
Alex. Burr.......
J. R. Lawlor,...
John Davidson,
J. Horn,...........
W. H. Buck,...
Bertie Russell,
George Watt,..
E. I’ownshend,

SILK, WOOL AND CASHMERE.............. Fancy Dress
.........Royal Engineer
.......................Old Jet Heavy Fire.—A $6,000 fire occurred in 

Woodstock last Saturday morning, be
tween 8 aud 10 o’clock. James Hayden’s 
steam rotary saw mill caught tire in an 
apartment where some small lumber was 
being dried. The men were engaged 
about the mill, Mr. Hayden himself seeing 
the fire when it commenced, but owing to 
the combustible nature of the surround
ings, the upper part of the mill was quick - * 
ly a sea of flame. The fire company were 
quickly at the scene. The mill could not 
be saved, however, but the flames were 
prevented from spreading to the lumber 
and houses near. The loss on the mill 
will be between $4,000 to $6,000. As 
there is great demand for building materi
al now, the destruction of the mill is a 
great loss to the community.

Fanrv Dress. 
O’f'onneV. 
.. .Sambo. 

. Patchwoik. 
. .News-Boy. 
.. Sovereigns. 
Court Dress.

ROCERY CLERK—Two or more years ex- 
VT perience also a boy to learn the Dry Goods 
business. Address

A. B., Poet Office, Chatham.

.Pat
Linen and Paper Collars and Cuffs,

v

Teacher Wanted.. Lawn Tennis. 
.Spool Factory. 
... Beggar Man

Dress Trimmings, Silk Fringes, Dress Braids, Buttons, Lace Collar's, 
Bows and Ties. Hat and Bonnet Shapes and Ornaments.......................Cigar Bov

...................Sailor Boy
......................Sam Slick
. Miramiclii Valley Ry

v.......r Negro Family

A SECOND CLASS Female Teacher, to take 
charge of School, let May, in District No. Î 

Chatham, please stole salary Apply to 
WM. HAY,

See to Trusteesirooim: PAPER,
ШігатШ and the fMh 

£hflre, cte.
Chatham, March 80th 1882. 4123.......... Prince of Wales.

.. .D’ye Know Me Now.

...................Circus Man
...................Uncle Sam.
........................Coreican.
......................Hiawatha.

Period.

............ Equestrian

........The Last Cod.
..Union Advocate.
.......................Turk.

Man-Of-War’s Man.

Oat and Grain Bags, and a large variety of Small Wares. To Rent.Robins have corné.
Girl of the

VGraSeeds.—See Mr. Chesman’s advt. ODDS -A-ITID ENDS. FT! HE SUBSCRIBER will rent to a good tenant, 
on reasonable terms, a t-ortion of his Dwelling 

on Wellington Street. Chatham -either four or 
ight Rooms. There is a good Cellai, Woodhouse, 
tc ; and also 

Excellent Water on the Premises 
Apply to

Cottage to Rent. —See Mrs. Desmond’s 
advt. DIED-

Rain having made its api>earance just as 
our reporter was about to leave Chatham 
for Newcastle, he decided that a post
ponement of the Carnival would take 
place we did not go. We are, therefore, in
debted to

The Royal Arcanum is to meet this 
evening.

Hats, Clothing, etc.—-See Mr. Fetter- 
son's advt

TEEMS :—All purchases below $10, Cash ; from $10 to $80, 3 
months ; all over $80, 6 mouths credit on Approved Joint Notes.

At Blackvillc, on Saturday night, April 8, of 
croup, James Marshall, aged J years and V mo .the, 
and uu Sabbath morning f -lmwing, Euphemia 
May. aged 5 years and 4 mouths, beloved children 
of James S. and Maggie Wilson.

GEO. TRAER.

Sheriff’s Sale.
At Black Brook, on Monday, 17th April, Ethel 

May, eldest daughter of William ahd Sarah Daley, 
aged 3 years aud 7 months.
Thou art gone to the 

Though sorrow a

Saviour has passed through its portals before 

The lamp of hie Ще was our light through the

іат. on Friday 14th instof typhoid 
, eldest daughter of Archibald shields,

W. B. HOWARD,JVorld for the above report.
Horse “Young Conquerer.”—See Mr 

Flanagan’s advt.

Property Sale.— See Mr. D. T. John" 
stone's advertisement.

A Fishery Officer is.no doubt,interest, 
ed in Mr. Geo. Sweezy’e advt offering a 
reward.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Monday, 
the 10th day of July next, iu front of the Regis
try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 
noon and 6 o’clock, p. m.

>Crying Before They are Hurt і grave.we’ll not deplore thee, 
ud darkness encompass the Commercial House, Chatham.The World is in a bad way again 

and it says of the last Advance that it 
“ scratches up the sewer deposits of its 
imaginatioibfor offensive personalities, like 
an old hen in a barnyard scratching for 
worms.” This classical metaphor is no 
doubt considered a sweet morsel by the 
gentlemen who own and try to “ keep the 
World in order,” and it is so congenial 
also to the taste of the Advocate that it is 
reproduced in that paper. We are charg
ed with indulging in personalities because, 
in our article of last week, we intimated 
that the interests of the Miramichi Valley 
Railway had been sacrificed by certain 
gentlemen, to whom we referred as “ self- 
appointed delegates.” When gentlemen 
assume public responsibilities they ought 
to expect credit if they do well and blame 
if they do ill,and we shall rot be deterred 
from dealing with them in regard to their 
public acts as they deserve because any 
paper may wish to throw over them the 
impersonality of the press. The World 
was very industrious a few weeks ago in 
proclaiming what Messrs. Call, Sadler, 
Park, Ferguson, Adams and other gentle
men xi'ere doing’in Fredericton in connec
tion with the Miramichi Valley Railway. 
It objects, howex'er, to our discussing the 
effects of their doings in the same manner. 
In other words, these gentlemen’s own 
telegrams and items in reference to them
selves published in a paper owned in part 
by some of them, are eminently proper 
and entirely impersonal, but nobody else 
must refer to their acts under pain of 
being put into the World'8 and Advocate'8 
“sewers" and “barnyards.”

We are also to he prohibited from jnen# 
tioning Mr. Burns, Mr. Young and other 
gentlemen who are or propose to be before 
the electors of Gloucester as public men 
and we are not to show that officials of 
the Local Government are lending their 
iufluence in an election canvass, however 
respectful may be our mode of referring 
to them. This, however, is only the 
World's opinion. Its proprietors, we 
think, are rather too deeply interested in 
the charges it makes for them to have 
much weight iu the public mind, so we 
will proceed in our usual course and if any 
“persons” get in the way they will only 
be shoved into the World's “sewer” or 
“barnyard”.

“Advance” Shipping Notes.
All the right, title, and Interest of James Lynch, 

in and to all that i-iece or parrel of lard, situate, 
lying and being mi the North side uf the Miramichi 
River, in the parish of Newcastle and County of 
Nortbuinlieriand and bounded and described as 
follows Beginning on the Westerly slue of the 
road leading to Jones' mill, thence along the said 
ruad forty rods, thence on a line at right angles 
with the said road eight rode, thence on a line parall
el with the first mentioned boundary or until it 
strikea the Queen’s highway leading from New
castle to Fredericton, and thence on a line along 
the said highway to the place of beginning : -Con
taining four acres more or less Together with 
the right and privilege of a Road twelve feet in 
width, leauiog from the highway to the river 
Miramichi, across the land in i-ossevsion of Edward 
Dwyieaud on the East side thereof:—being all 
that piece of land with the privileges then-unto 
belonging Conveyed to the said James Lj uch by 
Edward Dwvre by deed dated the 9th day of 
October, A. D. 1873, as by reference thereto will 
more fully appear, and being tiie same laud and 
|гетьев at present occupied by the said James

The same having been seized under executions 
issued out oi the supreme Court aud out of the 
Northumberland County Court by John Brown 
and by J. B. Snowball ag.-dnst the said Jams

From Liverpool, March 27th, British 
barque Cfyas. S. Parnell, Newman, for 
Shediac.

Do. March 28th, Norwegian barque 
Bishop Brun, Jacobsen, for Miramichi.

From London,March 29.German barque 
Stralsund, Eaase, fur Chatham, (left Deal 
on 1st.)

Sid. March 31st, from Liverpool, Brit- 
ish ship Annabtlla, Arthureon, fur Dal- 
housie, N. B.

Uo. do. Norwegian barque Bruno, 
Ulstop, for Riuhibucto.

Do. do. Indiana, Krager, for Shediac, 
(sailed from Deal on 5tb.)

Do. do. Atlantic, Anderson, for Gaspe, 
(passed Deal 4th Apl.)

From Goole, Apl. 1st, Leon, Hannestad, 
for Miramichi.

SM. Liverpool, Apl. 2. Norwegian Lk. 
Henrik Ibsen, Neilsen, for Chatham, gen'l 
cargo, consigned to J. B. Snowball.

Sailed from Cardiff, Apl. 5th, Camper- 
down, McWhirter, for M-patniehi.

Cld. at London, Apk 4th, Franklin, 
Hansen, for Bathurst.

Cld. at Loudon, Apl. 5th, Ilmatar, 
Bonde, for Miramichi.

Cld. at Tousberg, March 27th, Mizpah,

WM WYSE, Auctioneer.
At Chatli 

fever, Mary, e 
aged 19 years.

At Chatham, April 14th, qfter a lingering 
Mr. Wm. l.obau in t..e70t,h year of his age.

At Chatham, on the 15th inst., after a short ill 
ness, Thomas A. Savage, second sou of Timothy aud 
Emeline Savage, aged 5

Farewell ; our de ir little Tomm 
May we meet you iu Heave 
When our Saviour eûmes fur to call us,
To that beautiful land of rest

April 191 h, 1832. Jt

TO FARMERS.FARM FOR SALE.%
The Ice in the river at Chatham is 

very thick and strong—good for a week at 
least

istricts, far
IA T Napan, near Chatham, known as the Ntchol- 

x\ sou property, a good chance for suburban
TO ARRIVE.

USII. FYFF. SEED WHEAT:

residence. 
Apply toiy.

t last.Do Not Forget Kev. Mr. McBain’s 
furniture sale which takes place to-day 
commencing at ten o’clock a. m.

Church Street is in a wretched con- 
dition owing to the treatment it received 
last fall at the hands of the employees of 
the Firewards.

35 ВGEO. T. MILLER.
MlLLBRTON.*w 15 J3USH- CH0ICE TIMOTHY SEED ;

U8H CHOICE RED CLOVER ;|Uu? Sibcttomuents u 6 в
ies requiring any of the above can book 
rders with the Subscriber at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

tJJarti

l FIVE DOLLARS REWAR D.
W. S toggle.The Scott Act is in force, but John 

W. Nicholson, Ksq., is still ready to sup
ply the wholesale trade in town and 
country from his extensive warehouses in 
St John.—See advt.

The Moncton “Times” never credits 
our editorial matter to the Advocate, and 
we shall be obliged if it will, in future, ob
serve the same rule when it quotes local 
paragraphs from our columns.

Deal Purchase.—Last Saturday’s St 
John Globe says :—“ It is reported to-day 
that a leading operator has purchased six 
millions of deals in this market. The 
price has not transpired.”

pay the above reward for information 
tint will lead to the conviction of the party or 
es who stole and destroyed four sn.elt pickets 

poles bvlunging to me aud lying on the 
ар-m Buy,

I will I
The Subscriber Intends travelling his

and two 
ice off N

Napan 18th April 1882.

JOHN SBIRREFF,
Sheriff of North’ld County, 

ce, Newcastle, ) 
h, A. D., 1882. )

Furniture AuctionENTIRE HORSE,
GEORGE SWEEZEY. Sheriff’s Offl 

20th Marc“ TOTJiTQ- ooiraDiœoB,-

the coming season.

Places of stopping and terms made known by 
the groom.

3y 13

AT RESIDENCE.
Property for Sale. Sheriff’s Sale.Bonde, for Miramichi.

^A New York Report of 12th April says: 
— •‘Barque Concurrenten (Nor.) which waa 
abandoned while on a voyage from Co- 
caigne, N. B., to a European port, has 
been towed to Corunna.

North Sidney, C. B. April 5—The 
deals that were on board barque Maryaret 
Evans (Br.) from Shediac for the Meisey, 
wrecked on Sugar Loaf Beach, Noxl 2. 
1881, have l>eeu hauled to a convenient 
place for shipment.

Sailed from Barrow, Apl. 4th, Louise, 
Neilsen. for Bathurst.

Ottawa, April 14, 1882.—Notice is 
that from and after the opening of

fT! HE ÇR6PERTY now occupied by D. T. 
JL Jwhuetone is offered by Private Sale up to the 

Y next, and if not disposed of previous 
L date will be offered at Public Auction 
o'clock, noon. For Terms «ud particulars 

apply to
Ü. T. JOHNSTONE or JOHN ELLIS, ESQR.

Chatham.

R. FLANAGAN, 
Chatham. Grand Opportunity for House 

Replenishing.
To be sold at Public Audi 

31st day of MARCH, next.
Office, in Chatham, betweeu the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o'clock, p. m

All the right, title and interest of James Murray, 
In and to all that piece or parcel of land, situate, 

vlying and being on the North side ol the Tabusin- 
tac River, in the Parish of Alnwick, and Couuty uf 
Northuinlierlaud, bounded Southerly, or in iront 
by the said Tabusintac Rivet, Westerly by lands 
occupied by William Robertson, Easterly by lands 
occupied by William McCullum. Sr, aud Norther
ly, or in reir by wilderness land, known and dis
tinguished as Lot No. 7, containing 106 ae 
more or les», and being the lauds and p 
at present occupied by the said James Murrey.

Tiie same h-xving been seized uuder aud b> virtue 
of an Execution iasued out of the Northumberland 
County Court by Alexander Loggie and James 
Anderson, against the said James Murray.

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff of Noith’ld Co.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 9th Dec., A. D., 1881.

The above sale is postponed to FRIDAY, the 
DAY UF APRIL next, then to take place at 

place and hour.
JOHN

Dated this Slst March, A.

FRIDAY, the 
the Post

ion on r 
in front15th MA 

tu that 
at 12

of
of

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
1 WILL OFFER ONChatham. April 19th 1882. WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLIO W- 

ІУО GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID:

Martell jbraudy in Hh’ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and wark. /—

Martell cyandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell bréndy irk cases X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesry Brandy In cases X.
John Ьс Кщіег & Son’s finest quality Gin in 

Hh.ls and Quarter Casks.
John DeKuper & son’s Gin in Green Cases. 
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey in 

Quitter Casks.
Old Dublin (b] Whiskey—12 years old—in cases, 
highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Gleulivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av,
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham & Wort's finest quality 

in bbls.
Rye Whiskey 
Bourbon Wliiskev in _ _
Bass’ India Pule Ale in 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds i 
And Sundry other goods

VICTORIA WHARF,

THURSDAY, THE 20TH INST,
TAILORING,

Ready-made Clothing, Hats,
Commencing at 10 a m., shaip, at the residence 

of Rev. Mr. McBAIN, CHURCH STREET, CHAT
HAM, all his Household Goods, viz res,

isesPortage Island Light.—Mr. James 
Stymieat of Tabuaintac has been appoint
ed Keeper of the Lighthouse ou the head 
of Portage Island. He made an efficient 
Game War,leu and will no doubt be an 
efficient light-keeper.

Police.—Messrs. Lynch and Loggie are 
the town policemen at present, Mr. Buck 
ley having resigned. It appears that the 
policemen have no disposition to arrest 
any of the loafers who obstruct the 
streets. Unless some examples are made 
the nuisance will increase.

Great Sale.—One of the largest dry 
goods and fancy sales that has taken 
place on the Miramichi fur a loug time, 
will be that advertised by W. B. Howard 
Esq., commencing on Monday, May 1st. 
It will present an excellent chance fop 
country and other store keepers to replen
ish their stocks. Read the advertisement.

NE MAHOGANY DAMASK COVERED PAR- 
lor Sett, Walnut Centre Tables, Walnut Bed

room Setts, Walnut and Aah Bedroom Setts. Com
mon Belroom ditto., Mattresses (assorted), Secre
tary, Book Case, Dinning-room Chaire, Stone 
China Dinner Sett, Sideboard, Self-Feeder and 
Base Burner, Hair Cloth Lounge, Hair Cloth Arm 
Chair, Crib, Cr>'dle, High Chair, Extension Dining 
Room Table, Kitchen Range, (for coal or wood, 
xvitii fixings), EngliHh Plate Mirror, Hat Rack, 
Child’s Carriage, Chilli’s Sleigh, Cane Rocker, 
Flower Stand. Hall Table, Stair Carpet and other 
Carp»-to, Hall stove Kettle, Bedroom Crockery, 
Weigh Scale», Table and Hall Lamps, Lot of Glass
ware an»l Patent Top Preserve Jam, Zinc Coal 
Kettle, Patent Step Ladder. Kitchen Chaire, Tables, 
Patent‘ Monitoi” Oil Stove, (lor general cooking 
pnrposes), Lot of Lounge Springs, with a tliouaand 
and one other articles too numerous to particular-

O
navigation this year, the light established 
last year upon the most westerly point of 
St. Peter’s Island, in Hillsborongh Bay, 
on the west side of the entrance to Char 
lottetown Harbor, Prince Edxvard Island, 
will show a fixed red instead of a fixed 
white light as heretofore. The change has 
been made to prevent confusion with 
Bliiekhuuse Point and Point Prim lights. 
Lat 46 7 10 N, len 63 11 40 W.

ETC., ETC.

requiring Salts, or separate 
mente, or anytliiug else in the Tailoring lin< 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 

shop, a well-selected Stock of

Gentlemen

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
** now on Inspection, for which^orders Are solicit-

28 th 
the same

SHIRREFF, 
riff of North’ld CoSheriff і 

D. 18з2.

Cm îubllc Enemies. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
•y themselves.

Just received a splendid assortment of Ready
made Cloth ng, also an excellent assort meut

ava and avav

Miramichi, 18th April, 1882.
To the Editor of the. Miramichi Advance:
Sir,—It has lately come to light, out of 

the darkness of amoral cowardice, that 
some of our managers of Miramichi affairs 
generally, as recently as the end of the 
last shipping year, endeavored to create a 
conflict between the shippers and shipping 
interest on the one side and the labor 
interest on the other, which would, if suc
cessful, have been very damaging to the 
popularity of this port. Fottunately, 
howex-er, the eyes of the men wete and, I 
trust, still are open. They could see fur
ther than those vxho would crimp them 
into not only a crime but a blunder, ьо 
that our port’s fame was saved for a 
season. The pandemonium, with its 
malicious councils still exists and the 
aspiring folly of its advice should be^ 
placed under public reprobation.

If necessary, I can name the parties in 
capital letters—lawyers and all—so that 
all who run may read, and they will be 
shown to be not those w ho sweat and toil 
to develope the natural resources of their 
country, but a jackal class who hang 
louud the feasts of lions and live on the 
offal—a subsidized inheritance of egotism, 
who exist, like the cockoo, to be heard— 
who build uo nests, but breed in those 
of others, and who, w hen their vanity or 
selfishness is threatened, would desolate a 
Province in the heat of their wrath, if 
they had fuel enough. Thank fortune, 
however, the mine from which they 
get it is stiil distant, no railway 
being built yet, and their capacious fur
naces are often cold. It is singular that 
in this age of enlightenment, when the 
ends of the earth can meet in a flash of 
electriciy round the corner, people will be 
so slow, stupid aud self destructive as no^ 
to know that if an unnatuial hand be laid 
on oar common in tercets, even in the com*

Tfrms of Sale—Sums of 810 and under, cash; 
er that amount, 3 mouths with Approved Secur-Wines.

ky (OPPOSITE DR. FALLEN’S CORNER,)

Water St.,Pure Spirits

ҐWILLIAM WYSE,
Auctioneer. Chatham.I

In ЬЬІGENTLEMEN'S HATS, 'bbls. Chatham, 8th April, 1882.
WALL PAPERS, 

BORDERS.
WRITING

hhds and bottle* 
aud bottle*. Catamaran Boat for Sale.ОВША.І» ЖОТІ CASH.

F. O. PETERSON,Tailor
PAPERS 

AND ENVELOPES.
PENCILS in Wood 

aad Gold.Water St. Chatham.tw rpHE SUBSCRIBER effere for sale hia well 
J. known Catamaran boat, the fastest and safest 

n the MiramlvhL
For terms and other particulars 

apply to
D. G. SMITH,

Chatham

> SCHOOL SUPPLIES "I all KINDS
ХЗГ Fancy Goods. Childrens’ Carts and Wheel- 

bat rows. New Goode Daily Arriving.
Agency of the INTERCOLONIAL EXPRESS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.SMYTH ST.The last Carnival raft vTrustees’ sale of Land.
TO EENT.Deal Freights are so onprecedently The Skating Carnival at Newcastle on 

low at present that owners of some vessels Thursday night of last week, which was 
now iu port nuchartered, are seriously the verv ]aat one 0f the season, was, like 
considering the advisability of laying the preceding three, a 
their vessels up, in the expectation uf aii 
advance in rates ere long. It was rumor
ed on ’Change this morning that steamers 
had been offering as low as 46s. 3d.—
Globe of nth.

Misrepresentation. — The World of 
yesterday most scandalously misrepresents 
what Mr. Anglin and Mr. Sunwball said 
in Parliament last week on the subject of 
the lobster fisheries. What they said, as 
we find it iu Hansard, is reproduced in 
another column, so our readers may know 
how much reliance is to be placed in Tory 
reports of Liberal utterances. It is a pity 
the publishers of the World cannot find 

better employment than issuing false 
statements concerning our public men.

TTfE Ihe undersigned, Trustees of the Estate 
Vy and Effevtsoi Joseph Aheran l.teof Black 

Brook, in the Parish of Chatham in th** County of 
Noithuniberlamf, an absconding or absent Debtor, 
will sell or cause to be sold by Public Auction, on 
MONDAY. FIFTEENTH DAY OK MAY next, at 
twelve о’сіїнк (noon) at the sales room of the 
Auctioneer Mr. William Wyse m Chatham : All 
the rifeht, title, intere-t. claim and demand wli 
ever of tiie said Joseph Aheran, of, in aud to all 
that piece and parcel of Land and Premises situate 
and being at Black Brook aforesaid, and liounded 
as follows: Northerly or in iront by tiie Queen’* 
,Highway, Westerly l»j the School House Proi-erty 
and the lands of Phineas Herman and Southerly 
and Easterly by lands of Daniel McDougall, contain
ing one half ac e more or lesa, and on which said 
piojierty the *aid Joseph Aheran formerly resided 
Dated ait Chatham, the 18th day of April A. D.,

Trustees

EDWARD JOHNSON.ППНЕ Cottage recently occupied by Mr. A. H.
1. Gillis, on the corner of st. John and iffiureh 

Streets, Chatham. It contains eleven rooms, 
which are thoroughly finished, and there is also a 
good frost proof cellar.

For terms and other particulars apply 
Desmond, Newcastle, or Roger Flanagan,

BOAT FOR SALE.very successful 
affair. There was not so large a number 
of spectators present as at the previous 
Carnivals, but the skaters turned out in

SOMETHING NEWPAIR-OARED Racing and 
Practice Boat, built last 

aeason by Mr. John Hodd of Chatham, is offered 
for sale—is rigged also for four oars—Apply to R. 
McKENZIE, Esq., Newcastle or the Subscriber in 
Chatham.

D. O. SMITH.

Ato Mrs 
, Chatham

Restinongbe, and Miramichi rivers, and 
whatflfSbtity of salmon fry it is proposed 
to place in these rivers, and in what other 
rivers in New Brunswick daring the com
ing season, and what quantity was placed 
daring the past season in the rivers in that 
Province ? Whether a hatchery or fish- 
breeding house is being erected at Indian 
house on the Restigonche River, from 
whom was the site purchased and the 
amonnt paid for the same, also the proba
ble cost of building. Whether any action 
has been taken upon the report of the 

rs appointed to investigate

Johnston’s Patentgoodly numbers. The ice was at first 
very good, but towards the close of the 
evening became sloppy. There were not 
many new characters present, but of 
negroes of all sizes, and old 
there was a superabundance, 
the ice were two very young gentlemen 
in handsome fancy costumes, who attract
ed attention all the evening by their 
graceful and capital skating, the younger 
fellow skating wonderfully well for 
so small, and the larger one travelling at 
a most surprising rate around the rink 

; and making himself very agreeable to 
I the young ladies. .Spool Factory waa a 

Personal.—W. B. Scovill, Esq., | new character, and was well got up,— 
Inspector of Weights and Measures fur ; a small boy with his body encased in a 
Kings Division, is in town on official busi- j largu- spool, while smaller ones decorated 
11Є8ві his head and arms. Miramichi Valley

Rev. Neil McKay, of Summerside, was ' Railway was a walking—or rather bkating 
in Chatham this week,and while his many | —advertisement of that projected line, 
friends here were glad to see him they felt j which created great amusement.

Last Cod a as a most absurd looking indi-

Just Received.|4 Dry Sized Kalsomine,і Apprentice Wanted.
; For Walls, etc. Ready for use.women, 

First on Fresh Garden and Field 
Seeds.

ANY PERSON CAN APPLY IT.APPRENTICE IS WANTED to learn the1888. Painting trade. Apply toJ. R. GOGGIN ) 
Wm. B. HOWARD > 
G. B. FRASER j

One six pound Package will cover Four Hundred 
square Feet.

Parties intending to kalsomine their house* in
stead of papering them can save a large au.ountby 
using the Kalsomine.

AST Call aud get sample colors and Circular,

I JOHN BELL,
Chatham.:

Agents Wanted.New Leather & Shoe 
Store.

50 Bushels '* Lost Nation " “ Odessa ” and “ Fife’ 
heed Wheat.
Bushels Timnthy Seed.

500 I be Western Red Clover Seed.
200 lbs large Late Red Clover Seed.

5 Bushels two row’d Barley.
6 “ Field Peas.

AND A LARGE LOT OF

і 20
ГІ1НЕ grandee^ scheme of a lifetime ; profits 
X larger than ever before made by agents at 

any bus ness ; adapted for any condition of life ; 
v old and young, married and single all make money 

faster than ever before Business strictly honor- 
‘We - no vomiietition -no capital required—seize 
ttaOOLDEN CHANCE without delay. Address 
GmKGE DE LARA, 757 Broadway, New York.

MEDICAL HALL.
coromi
the chargee against fishery warden 
Mowatt and whether any other peraon, 
and who, haa been appointed fishery 
warden in his place Î

Sir Alexander Campbell has given notice 
in the Senate of a bill to establish vice 
admiralty courte throughout the Dominion 
in place of the imperial courts.

It is stated that Mr.- Coatigan, having 
resolution on the

Seeds! Seeds IThe Subscriber has removed hisl
Leather, Boot. Shoe and 

Findings St re
і

і
Persons requiring any special kinds of Seeds, not 

usually imi>brted, will please ca'l and leave their 
onkisso as to get them herein time lor Spring 
planting.

Ail kinds bf Seeds supplied at Wholesal 
Prices, and

CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS,In sbv-k
SOLE. UPPER KIPP. CALF INSOLE 

LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS’ 
FINDINGS. ROOTS A SHOES 

MADE TO ORDER.
Farm for Sale.:

e Dealers’
; all warranted fresh aq4 true to their kinds.

Seeds will be Imported Freeh 
this Year.

All ourT AM Commissioned to sell the Farm in the 
JL Parish of Glenelg, formerly owned and 
occupitd by Mr. Thomas White, and lately by the 
late James Mi Oraw. There is a new House and 

m on the premises, als.’ a good Well of Water. 
If not «list used of by Private Sale, it will on the 

FIR.VT DAY OF MAY next be offered at Public 
Auction in Iront of Letson’s Weigh Scales,

For terms or other particular* apply to Roger 
Flanagan,or to

Chatham, March 27th, 1882. Auctioneer.

1 ON WATER ST CHATHAM.
ext to the W. J 

hltl

The No old ones in Stock, at the
Bottom Prices IFraser Stone Building.) where 

i*e a fair share of the publicthedtepeet sympathy for him on account of 
the sad occasion of his visit.

Mr. Furgeu, Inspector of Bank of Nova 
Scotia Agencies, is in town this week.

His Lordship, the Bishop of Chatham, 
left for Halifax yesterday to be present at

(next 
he h» lia “ MEDICAL HALL ”I receive a
patronage hitherto given to him.

Fartiee having open accounts with the subscriber 
are requested to call and arrange the same iiumedi-
at»5rAgent for Wilson's Wool Carding Mill, Derby 

DUNt„AN DAVIDSON. 
Chatham, Aug. 24tb, 1881.

fair sh!put his Irish sympathy 
order paper as a notice of motion, cannot 
now move it as an amendment to going 
into Committee of Supply. Mr. Speaker, 
it is said, has informed the honorable mem
ber that his motion would not be in order.

vidual, who had a nose like a lobster 
claxv and a large codfish strung round his I

(Oppposite Hon. W. Muirhead's.)D. CHESMAN.He was “placed,’* much to his 
disgust, the moment he appeared on the 

Hiawatha was new to Newcastle,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.WM. KERR

Chatham, March 23,1882.Chatham. April 20, 1881ІСЄ.
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bling plains and lodged in your pantaloon 
to stay 1"

воші DeUllty. faw.<&*ша! ^usmrss. (Btncral business. GENERAL BUSINESS pamtf’s., guilders, etc.
тшшттфт.This is » name given, for want of a bet

ter, to the effects of a torpid liver or feeble 
digestion. When yon are languid, or in 
any pain or discomfort, take a doee of 
Нхжшск’в Sugar-Coated Vegetable 
Pills, and mark the resale !

Breacbof Promise.I ROBERT MURRAY,
Attorney-ut-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

'SPBING-, 1882.

Clarke, Kerr 55 Thorne,
Customs BlanksI (Hamilton, Ont * Times”.)

At the Elgin Assizes, this week an 
action was brought by Bertha Price 
daughter of F. Price, of St. Thomas’ 
against Lemuel J. Clark, M. D., formerly 
of Iona, bat now a physician practising in 
Michigan. Mr. Horton opened the case 
for the plaintiff, and detailed to the jury 
how at Woodstock, when attending 
school, they hsd been struck ly cupid’s 
dart and an engagement was the result.—

The learned counsel produced a package 
of love letters, from which he read, to 
show how the spark had at first become 
kindled and how feebly it flickered before 
it finally died out. The first missive he 
read had as many splints and plasters on 
it as a man who had been taken out of a 
telescoped train. It was written with 
lead pencil, and looked as though the 
plaintiff and defendant had written on 
alternately. In other words it just look
ed like the billet doux the boys on the fifth 
form used to write to the girls, in the 
olden time, and which the girls used to 
chew a bit and fire back into the boys’ 
faces. As becometh a man who is sur
charged with love from hie ears all the 
way to his boot tops, and whose heart is 
only big enough to hold the girl he adores, 
he sends his first pleadings in the language 
of the prêt, or what would pass for such 
under the circumstances :—

'mm
if. Not quite ttrouOjt. Jhoi* vert нел.иі td аг.,I tet it up eementi- 
oned, and eairfd tuenty thouear.il jrrt. 1 wit- vrae full particular*

Щ FOR SALE AT THE

Miramichi Bookstore.4 trOrnct Over MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE^? 

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.
TüeBera Ysrd, EDWARD JOHNSON,

Customs Broker
Prince William Street, - - St. John, N. B.

Те be remunerative and free from disease, 
must аіжеув keep on Èknd a sufficient 
supply of HaRVELL’8 CONDmok^OWDERS. 
Without these there is no fair play for any 
description of stock, whether fowls or 
animals. Try them 1 There is money in 
them. Sold everywhere.

Schooner for Sale! WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

TTTE have added to our premises the two large Flats in the Ennis & Gardner Building, adjoining oar 
TV own, and taken additional space for our Sample Room. Wholesale Buyers are respectfully in 

vited, when in St. John, to give us a call and inspect our

STOCK AND SAMPEE ROOM,
WHISKEY WHISKEY.

ГГ1НЕ Subscriber 
A fast-sailinar S<-

Ai

for sale the well-known 
tiling Schooner “ ADVANCE,” 24 tons 
Warranted in good order. Terms easy, 

pply to— which will show the variety df Goods we keep on hand, in—

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Fancy Goods, Glass, Rope, 
Tar, Pitch, Shovels, etc.

SST Orders Caretolly Attended To.

Just received per Steamer Austrian from Glae 
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Fol^23. 2y4 ANGUS McEACHERN,
Pilot. Chatham Office:—Pugsley'a Building, Prince William St, 

*5t24 ST. JOHN,
Were men to comform more to the laws 

of health and of nature, and be lees ad
dicted to the gratification of his passions, 
it would not be necessary to advertise 
Fellows’Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phitee as a restorative for the power of 
the brain and nervous system, while the 
world's progress in enlightenment would 
indeed be marvellous.

ADDRESS WATCCO JS EN< CS CO., BRANTFORD CADADA.

EST DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

Stn John W. A. Vernon Garret writes from II raemnbe 
Mieskoka, Dec. 15th, !70. The lti II. P Mill runs 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 45 min
utée The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

REFINED IROfar Fish. Fish. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Sy< St. John, N. B.

LowШООГ, Swede, Londonderry Attorneys, Notaries. Conveyancers,&c. 
and English -------

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron. OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N B. 
Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

JUST RECEIVED

One Car Load Choice Canao 
and other Brands

ddress for full particulars, *
Q. Olive, Agent, St. John, N. В. or

Waterous Engine Works Co.
Brantford.Canada

wA

NEW GOODS!!CAST STEEL Т. Swayn* DesBrisay E3ZES,B,I3Sr Gr WrThos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel A. H. JOHNSON,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY rUBLIO, ETC., ETC. 

Chatham, N. B.

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

* VTee* Seeds 2Tow—Important
<*n, by merely looking at 

them,positively tell whether any particu
lar lota of field, garden, or flower seeds 
have or have not sufficient vitality of 
germ to start into vigorous growth. Yet 
it is a severe loss, often a disastrous one, 
to go through with all, the labor add ex
pense of preparation and, planting or sow
ing, and find too late that the crop is lost 
because the seeds are defective. All this 
risk can be saved by a few minutes time 
all told, in making a preliminary test, and 
it should be done vow, before the seed is 
wanted, and in time to get other seed if 
necessary. While there are always cir
cumstances affecting the vitality of seeds 
(dften unobserved), the remarkable season 
1881, and the unusual past winter weather 
have been likely to somewhat affect al
most all kinds of seeds. They may not 
have matured typ germ ; it may have 
been destroyM'by heat or moisture ; min
ute insects may have, unobserved, punc
tured or este* out the vital part of a con
siderable percentage.

Simple Test.—Select from the whole 
of the seed, 100, or 60, or even 10 

eeeds, that will be a fair sample of all.
For larger seeds, as wheat, com, oats, 

peaa etc., take a thin tough sod, and 
scatter the counted seeds upon the earth 
side. Put open tne seeds another similar 
sod, earth aide down. Set this double 
sod by the warm side of the house or 
other building, or of a tight fence, moist
ening it occasionally as needed. If very 
cold, cover, or remove to the kitchen or 
cellar at night The upper sod can be 
lifted for observation when desirable. 
The swelling and starting of the seeds 
will in a few days, fcèarding to the kind, 
tell what percentage of theto will grew. 
—A box of earth will answer as well as 
sods, both for large and small seeds.— 
Small seeds of vegetables or flowers, and 
even-larger ones, may be put into moist 
cotto*, to be kept slightly moist and 
placejl m the sun or in a light warm 
room. For email quantities of valuable 
flower seeds «id the like, half a dozen 
will suffice for a trial test.—With any 
need, for field or garden, however good,

* it is always very desirable and useful to 
know exactly how many or few are defec
tive, and thus be able to decide how much 
seed to use on an acre, or other plot.

!h >WARDQ>fîy
in whole and half bbls.

No one _____ AT—r

J.B. SNOWBALLS.
Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.
—ALSO —

No. 1 Table Codfish.
---------ALSO :--------- MIRAMICHI STONE WORK.OATMEAL,

CORN MEAL, i
BUCKWHEAT, FLOUR,-Ac.

A AR LOGOIE.

ROUND MACHINE STEEL
Manufacture ef Spkar & Jackson.

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

Hast thou a heart to beat with mine, 
A hand with mine to clasp,

A kiss to make the engagement sure 
And love to make it last ?

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.V Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.Office—Over Mr. Black Brook, Dec. 27, 1881.

L. C.
Dear Friend,—Those lines I wrote 

while sitting here thinking of yon, but if 
you decline, of course, I dare not insist 
on further transactions. The poetry is 
original and from the deep recesses of my 
very heart.

The plaintiff did not fire this back at 
the defendant’s head, as is usually the 
case, but thought such poetry evolved out 
of the deep recesses of a big heart should 
be reciprocated, and turning up one comer 
of the missive she wrote the following 
and sent it back :

New Ulster Cloths,Jno. W. Nicholson, pi RÎNDRTONES, Spindle Stonea and Building 
VT Stone supplied ill any quantity desired at shor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the aboye works were 
awarded one of the two Medal^for that class of 
Manufactures at the CbxtbsniaLExuibition.

R. B. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA IF,

Black and Galvanized.
A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron — 

6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7”x “ x“ IMPORTER OF

NOTARY-PUBLIC, <t-c.8 “ x “ x ** “
First class make (Davies’) and well adapt 
LOBSTER BOILERS, 4c. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 

j- Refined Iron. 

265 " Hoop Iron.

Wines, For Gents Ladies and Children:ted for
Office np stairs, Noonan's Building, 

______ Water Street. Chatham. T. S. SIMMS & Co.,Brandies, -

WM. A. PARK, Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,Whiskies,I. & F- BURPEE & CO. St. John, Д- B.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,! St John N. B.
Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

' MANUFACTURERS OFBakery to Let.
ГГ HE SUBSCRIBER offers to Let the Bakery 
A now occupied by Mr. John Wyse, Chatham, 

together with all the utensils therein, ready for 
use. Apply to

ETC., ETC., ETC.
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. All Kinds of BrushesLem, you say that actions speak louder 

than words. You muet know my heart 
by this time. Forgive me, but I do love 
you. Do not deceive me.

VICTORIA WHARF 1
OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET
AND

Bertie. Smyth St., St. John, N. В
; Another letter acme time after, which 

ahowe how the flame burns, is as follows :
Think yon I dare deceive. Of course 

you know full well that my heart wanders 
in other directions at present for satisfac
tory reasons, and perhaps I have been for 
ward in writing to you as I did, but for 
all, I do love you and my hdpe is that it 
may increase, though for each of us per
haps further consideration would be advis
able, yet you I 
deceived anyone as yet that I know of. I 
think I know yonr heart.

CORN BROOMST. H. FOUNTAIN. 2ST B*WOASTLB, 7ST.-B.

JUST THE THING!!Chatham, March 25th, 1882 tf

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

fEMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
William Rae,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
Four Coat, Two Vest and 

Two Pant Makers
"WANTED.

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.The Monitor Oil Stove.

Irish Frieze,і
No more ashes, smoke, dust or 

trouble.
a compact and durable stove burning 

ordinary coal oil.
Perfectly safe, and free from smell. Can easily 

be carried from one room to another in a few 
seconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 

eals in hot weather.
ustthe thing for Hotels and Restaurants.— 

122,000 of these stoves have been sold in the 
United States.

Single Stove............................................. $6.00
Double Stove.............................................. 9 00

H. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,
Agent for Miramichi.

importer and dbalrr ntNone but good hands need apply.
F. O. PETERoON, Tailor,

For Heavy Overcoats.Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

cannot deceive. I never Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
, Exposition 1878.

tf. Chatham. This is

Commercial House. . Irish and Scotch TweedyL. C.
“True love never did ran smooth,” since 

the world and Bertha and Lem had their 
difficulties ; but they proved insurm^unt» 
able. Lem has gone home to Iona, and 
while attending to the practice of a phy
sician who is absent, he repents himself of 
having fallen in love without having con 
sidered the matter better. He sits him
self down and indites the following to 
“Miss Price.” The inscription is very 
cold. The girls who used to get hugged 
and kissed Sunday nigbtssome thirty years 
ago would have mittened the Doctor if he 
had not shown more gush :—

Iona, April 8th, 1880.
Miss Price—I received yuur very short 

note last night and can readily understand 
your disposition. Cannot say what I bad 
better prepare for when meeting you, but, 
as an honest person, will at my earliest 
convenience. The explanation asked for 
simply is thi 
used you, nor have I ever thought of 
doing so ; but you know that engagements 
very often have to be broken because of 
circumstances surrounding individuals, 
and not only that, but I have taken you 
at your word, viz. : that when I got tired 
calling on you I was to let you know. I 
did so ; what is the result? Only your 
great flustration. Respecting you meeting 
me on the market to talk over this serions 
affair as you call it, I did not think of 
doing the like, but that I might have the 
pleasure of walking down home with you 
— . . ф many other things you have
told me respecting your welfare which 
have proven to be moonshine . . .

Lem. Clark.
P. S.—All the letters I have written I 

wish to get, also my ring ; you may have 
yours aud your letters so far as I have 
Kept them.

This is how the fair plaintiff gives it 
back to him :—

—manufacturer or—

Grave Stones and Monumental Me
morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.

ЙЯ" A good selection on hand jgjr
THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDNow opening a . <ry large assortment of

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

NEW SPRING

SEEDS REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

TIGNISH CLOTH MILL
ISUMiMILLINERY, HATS,

CAPS, CLOTHING, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 

CARPET, BAGS, 
CURTAIN MATERIAL, 

TABLE LINEN.
DOYLIES, NAPKINS,

TOW ELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES, 
HALL & ROOM PAPER,] 

OILCLOTH,
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

vThc.-Subscriber begs to announce that he has 
been appointed Agent for Messrs. Haywood 
Uarruthers, Proprietors of the Tignisli Cloth Mil.

Parties having cloth to Full and Dress will fitfd 
this establishment will give them every s^iefac- 
tiou, as the Proprietors guarantee first olefswork 

JOHN BROWN.
8 r 22

100 pairs Best White Columbia Range, Washington. D. C 
Oct 1st, 1878. by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.ENGLISH BLANKETS,TURBINE 75 at............
74 at............
76 at............

. 800 yards
.......... 900 yards é
.......... 1006 yards

224 Out of a Possible 226.
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading G-uns and 
Sporting Kifles.

ЕЗГ Send Stamp for Illustrated Сатаьоог»

В. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 281 6 283 Broadway.

Chatham, June 22. 1881.

WATER WHEEL. 50 pairs Best TwilledD. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

>

Banging a Bleed aad Thunder 
Novelist.

FOR SALE. Canadian White Blankets/~VNE new Leffell Turbine Water Wheel—52 inch, 
KJ with 8 feet of EXTRA SHAFTING, 6 inch 

, CROWN WHEEL PINION, PILuAR 
aud STEP.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

is—I do not think I have mis-»
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stables .... Water Street. Chatham

The other day a stout woman armed 
with an umbrella rod leading a small 
urchin, called at the office of a New York 
boys’ story paper.

“ Is this the place where they tight 
Indians ?” she inquired of the gentleman 
in charge. ‘ Is this the locality where 
the brave boy chargee up the canyon and 
speeds a bullet to the heart of the dusky 
redskin?” and she jerked the urchin 
around by the ear and brought her 
brella down on the desk.

“We publish story for boys,” replied 
the young man evasively.

111 want to know if these are the 
premises on which the daring lad springs 
upon Lis fiery mustang and, darting 
through the circle of thunderstruck 
savages, cute the captive’s cords and bears 
him away before the wondering Indians 
have recovered from their astonishment ? 
That’s the information I’m after. I want 
to know if that sort of thing is perpetrated 
here !” and she swnng the umbrella 
around her head.

“I don’t remember these specific acts,” 
protested the young man.

“ I want to know if this is the precinct 
where the adventurous boy jumps on the 
back of a buffalo and with unerring aim 
picks off one by one the blood thirsty 
pursuers who bite the dust at every crack 
of his faithful rifle ! I’m looking for the 
place where that sort of thing happens ?” 
and this time she brought the unlucky 
young man a tremendous whack across 
the back.

“ I think— !” commenced the dodging 
victim.

“ I’m in search of the shop in which the 
boy road agent holds the quivering stage 
driver powerless with his glittering eye, 
while he robe the male passengers with an 
adroitness born of long and tried expe
rience, and kisaes the hands of the lady 
passengers with a gallantry of bearing that 
bespeaks noble birth and a chivalrous 
nature 1” screamed the woman, driving 
the young man into the corner. “ I’m 
looking for the apartment in which that 
business is transacted !” and down came 
the umbrella with trip-hammer force on 
the young man’s head.

“ Upon my soul, ma’am—!" gasped the 
wretched youth.

“ I want to be introduced to the jars in 
which yon keep the boy scouts of the 
Sierras ! Show me the bins full of the 
boy detectives of the prairie ! Point out 
to me the barrels full of boy pirates of the 
Spanish main !” and with each demand 
she dropped the umbrella on the young 
man’s skull until he skipped over the desk 
and sought safety in a neighboring apart, 
ment.

“I’ll teach ’em !” she paused, grasping 
the urchin by the ear and leading him off 
“I’ll teach ’em to make it good or dance. 
Want to go fight Indians any more ?— 
Want to stand proudly upon the pinnacle 
of the mountain and scatter the plain be
neath with the bleeding bodies of un
counted slain ? Want to say 'hist !’ in a 
tone that brooks no contradiction ? Pro
pose to spring upon the taffrail and with a 
ringing word of command send a broad
side into the richly laden galîey, and then 
mercifully spare the beautiful maiden in 
the cabin, that she may become your 
bride ? Eh ? Going to do it any more ?”

With each question she hammered the 
yelping urchin until his bones were sore 
and be protested his permanent abandon
ment of all the glories enumerated.

“Then come along, said she taking him 
by the collar. “Let me catch yon around 
with any more ramrods and carving 
knives, and you’ll think the leaping, curl
ing resistless prairie fire had swept from a 
crooious roar of triumph across the tram-

CLOGкУ’і rl
A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price«Chatham Nov. 1st.

Grocery Department. REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILIONT 3ST. "5f -

New Advertisement.•Я. Agency for Buttricks, New York, 
Fashions. ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!W. B. HOWARD.

I have opened aJUST RECEIVED :—

125‘Bbls. Choice Superior Extra Flour ; 
10 Bbla. Spy Bay Fat Fall Herring ;
1 Box Borax Toilet Soap, 4 lb. and 
1 *• Oatmeal “ “ “

tile “ “ “

BLACKSMITH SHOPTO LET OR SELL. Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.
MANUFACTURERS OP THBj1 lb. Bars

Golden Ball, Shoe Store LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Hays, 
carrying on general Blacksmith Work.

I shall give particular attention to

\1 " Cas 
1 “ Crown Soap, 16 Bars;

;

rpHE Pleasantly Situated HOUSE,
J. owned by F. J. Let son, Esq ,

ON ST. «JOHN STREET,
near.the Homesteadof the llte HON. JOHN 

M. JOHNSON.

where I intend
1 Bbl. Bean Meal ;
1 “ Pea Meal ;

tured by Peter Hanlenbeek 4 Co., N. Y.. 
livions soup, it is claimed can be made in 

A trial asked.
W. 8. LOGO IE.

N. B.—Apples and Cabtâge, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday.

AND-
Manufac 
and a de 
5 minâtes. HORSE SHOEING, FURNITURE EMPORIUMand Guarantee good satisfaction, or tl e money re

funded. SPADEfThe Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is now fifteen Tears 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us. during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best, manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase  ̂cheap, shoddy goods^that^lre only meanvto sell and not to wear^but by pursuin'* that policy, і

^ We have6fulHines ofare thC ° eape4t m the end’

RICHARD D. 8TAPLEDON.
Made without Welds or RiVets.Apply .to- J. D. TURNER, •- H? Xj О ЛДГ s,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

MOWEES,
And Agricultural Implements generally.

St. Thomas, April 13th, 1880.
Dr. Clark—You* note of the 8th re

ceived last Friday. Your reason for wish
ing to break off your engagement is not 
satisfactorily explained, although you 
seem to think that you have given me the 
reason. Your letters are those which one 
might expect from a school boy who is 
just attempting to write and not from a 
person in your exalted position, and in 
yonr remarks in regard to not knowing 
where my own home is, and the reason 
you assign for wishing to meet me on the 
market, are such as a person would expect 
from one who is a tit subject for one of 
our public institutions. My disposition is 
one that would not permit me (although I 
am sensitive) to go to one that has treated 
me as you have, with tears and on my 
bended knees, and supplicate a continu
ance of your esteem and affection, and if I 
have shown my disposition, you may have 
to act at aome future day very differently 
from what your mind governs you. You 
talk about disposition. Take the beam 
out of your own eye, first, etc. Why, Dr. 
Clark, do you think for one moment that 
I, a young lady, would take such insolence 
from you or any other man, and not mur
mur? No, indeed, I could nut. I would 
not give much for a lady who had not a 
temper, I mean enough to tight her own 
way through this world. Your letters I 
will keep till I have no further use for 
them and they have served

1881-1882A. H. JOHNSON, No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Dealer inBanister

International Steamship Co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

OYSTERS AND HADDIES-
Infant’s, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 

Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,
at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.

Also a large assortment of

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.
years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

business. Wc keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES. SOFAS, HALL STANDS, WHATNOTS, WARDROBES,BOUQUET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEADSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

-ALSO.-

For Sale. Consignments of oysters solicited. 
Good reference if required.

THE BROCKELBANK MERCHANT SHIPPING 
AND TRADING CO. of London & Liverpool. 

(Business Established 1804,) 
UNDERTAKES the EXECUTION op INDENTS 

for British Manufactures and Exports. 
CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY OF STEAM, 

use and Gas Coal.C I. E. to any Port Abroad. 
RECEIVES CONSIGNMENTS OF PRODUCE 
for Sale, and makes advances thereon if required, 

CONTRACTS FOR BUILDING AND FITTING 
out of all classes of Steam and Sailing Vessels. 

Address the Manager,Thom as Brockblbank,Loudon 
Telegraphic address, " Brockblbank,”

The property at Bay du Vin, known as the NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 KEADE STREET,BAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY.

Farm consists of about 300 acres, a large portion is 
cleared, well fenced and under good cultivation.— 
The Water Power .-aw Mill on the proiwrty is new, 
will saw over 3Q.0OO sup. leet ol lumber per day.— 
The property has a good dwelling, barns an-i 
other buildings. Possession given immediately if 
required. Also two i*illion feet of spruce a*d 
pine saw logs will be sold with the property if the 
purchaser wishes.

Tkrms- For Mill one-fifth down and balance in 
equal annual payments extending over four years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

43Г Srnd Stamp for Illustrated Catalooue.*®!
ZXN AND AFTER MONDAY. November 28th, 
V7 and until further notice, the Splendid Sea
going steamers "CITY OF PORTLAND” and 
‘‘FALMOUTH" will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every

Моайау and Thursday Mornings,
Portland and Boston, 
it port with steamer 
Andrews, Calais and

Ho

ELECTRO-PLATING.
v

London. KNIVES, FORKS, srOONS, 
TEA-SET*. TRAYS, vAKE 

en<l BREAD BASKETS 
SLEItill BELLS, and 

other articles

AT 8 O'CLOCK, foi Eastport, 1 
connecting both ways at Eas 
‘Charles Houghton" fur St.

St. Stephen.
uruing will leave Commercial Wharr, Boston, 

every Monday and Thursday mornings, at 8 
o’clock, ai.d Portland at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John.

Through Tickets can be procured at this office, 
aud at H. Chubb & Go's, to all points of Canada and 
the United States.

t£T No claims for allowance after goods leave 
the warehouse.

1SX Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 6 o’clock p. in.

H. W CHISHOLM,

Mattrasses, Bolsters and "Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.ANTHRACITE AND SOFTRet

COAL —JUST ARRIVED.—
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express 01 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

LAND IN GLENELG 
FOB, S -A. LE. A Few Splendid Farlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Cloth.The Subscriber jners for sale that lot of land 
in the Parish of Glenelg, County of Northum 
land, situated on the Southern bank of the Ray 
du Vin River granted to the late Robert Clark 
aud lving at the Southwest comer of Lot B., 

Deegan, and ad joining the Glebe.

The Subscriber has for sale

1.00 TToNS Anthracite Coal, best quality
600 Tuns Soft Coal, in Lump, Stove, and 

Nut Sizes.
50 Tons Blacksmith Coal.

I. Matheson & Co.FOTHERINGHAM & CO
granted Roger 
Lot " so called. Sewing Machines. >A. & R. LOG-G-IB, Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
EetAmaU* Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and. other Ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Owners

The lot contains
my purpose, 

but you can bare your ring when you re
turn me mine at my own home.

Bertha E^Price.
Under date of April 15th, 1880$ the 

recreant lover shows the working of his 
mind by addressing his lady love as 
“Bertha Price.”

THOS. F. GILLESPIE.2БО ACRES,
R. FLANAGAN,Branch Office of The Singer 

Manufacturing Company,
or thereabouts, has a good growth 
embraces a large quantity of fin 

It will be sold chea

of Lumber, and 
t rate land, 

p and a good title will be BLACK BROOK,
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.J. D. PHINNEY, Barrister. Are selling low a full Stock ofCorner St. John & Duke Sts.Richibucto Oct. 1881. 7rl5

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DKALBR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find our Stock « 
ng many articles, it is inipoasib 
ate ami all sold at moderate uri

There was no taffy or 
plaster either before or after her name, 
and the loving maiden felt her heart melt 
within her as the name “ Bertha Price ” 
stood out cold and stiflTat the top of the 
epistle. The tiret sentence was a stunner:

1 presume you think you have put a 
climax on correspondence from a trash of 
a note from you. Your ladyship, if you 
please, I consider my letters as good as 
yours any way you please, although I do 
not re-write mine, as my brain is not so 
imperfect as yours.

In one corner of the letter is the follow-

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,CHATHAM, N. B. THE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Pa 
TENT LOU CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA- 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

y b THE GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
OF NEW YORK. OVERCOATS & REEFERS,/;

ROBERT McGUIRE.Over Four Millions in Use ! omplete, compris- 
le here to enumei- A large assortment of Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ FUR and PLUSH 

CAPS. Kid Mitts and Gloves, Clouds and Scarfs, Lined 
and Unlined BUFFALO ROBES, Sleigh Wraps.

Also—Sleigh Bells, in Neck Back and Shaft.

-,
OVER HALF A MILLION SOLD 

IN 1880.

?

SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Men

z
mg : V The GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

has been awarded the first premium over all 
others more than two hundreu times at Great 
World's Faire, nt Sta'e Fairs and at County Fairs, 
in every part of the United States.

Three quarters of all the Sewing Machines sold 
throughout the world in 1880 were “ Singers," and 
there must be a reason fur that. When any of our 
style of machine used in millions of homes, leads 
all the other kinds to such an extent as that there 
must be some way of accounting for it all. Other 
Sewing Machine Manufacturers refuse to state their 
sales ! Why ? C< mpames have sprung up in every 
part of the Union and Dominion of Canada for 
making an imitation “ Singer Machine.' Why are 
not similar companies formed for making imitation 
of other Sewing Machines? The public will draw 
its own inference. Gold is continually counter
feited ; brass and tin never ! Beware of superti- 

y ornamented machines with an infinite num
ber of worthless nickel plated attachments, but 
buy the Genuine N. Y. SINGER oEWING 
CHINE, the best that

Women's, Men's, Misses' Youths', Children's and InfantsIf you cannot road it, take it for grant
ed that it meaus business, and the eud is 
not yet for a few days.

The plaintiff testified that her recreant 
lover was married last fall, aud was now

ППНЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply betmr inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can deftend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business eommunitv, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable ami convenient 
Should a horse and sleigh Ьз required it will be 
furnished without additional exj*ense. Rooms se 
cured either by letter or telegram.

HENRY G. MARR.
Main Street Moncton, N. B.

BOOTS SHOES AND SLIPPERS )SHERIFF’S SAVE. Notice.RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,practising medicine in the State of Michi- 
The defendant had never had her Гро be sold at Public Auction, on 6 

JL the 6th day of May next, in front 
ce, in Chatham, between the hours 
і 5 o’clock p. m. :—

the Right, Ті tie and Interest of Wjlliam 
Woodbury Wiilieton in and to all that piece or 
pared of land, situate, lying ami keing in the Par
ish of Hardwicke, and County of Northumberland, 
and bounded as follows, viz-'—Northerly or in front 
by the Bay dü Vin Bay; Westerly, by a road lending 
trom tbe-shure of said Bay southerly to the Great 
Highway, and by lands owned by Alexander Tay
lor ; Easterly by l^nds owned by Donald McLeod, 
and Southerly h}- tho rear boundary line of said 
Lot, beinx' all those laivls conveyed to the said 
Wm. Woodbury Williston by James Chapman, by 
Deed, bearing date the 7th day of tieptend>er, A.D., 
1868, as by reference thereto will more fully ap
pear. and being the same lands and premises upon 
which the said Wm. Woodbury Williston at present 
besides, and containing 200 acres, moke or lees.

The same having been seize-l under and bv virtue 
ofan Execution issued out of the Northunjl-erland 

County Court by Jaiiez B. Snowball against the 
said Wm. Woodourv Williston.

JOHN SHIRR

SATURDAYgau.
permission to break off the engagement. 

John Clark, father of the defendant,

of the 
of 12, i

Post The subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 
formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., ispre- 

d to luruish all kinds of stock in his line of
Offl 27 Cases Men’s and Boys’ LONG BOOTS. Shelf and Heavy HARDWARE, 

Shoe Steel, Shovels, Tabular Lanterns, Axes, Hatchets, Glass, Putty, Paints, 
Boiled and Raw Paint Oils, etc. Cooking, Box and Parlour STOVES, 

Stove Pipe and all kinds of Store Fittings, Tinware, etc. 35 kegs 
Box Nails, assorted sizes. A large suppl}- of Crockery, Glass 

and EARTH EN WAREL Also—Just received for the

Sled
AH

Highest market price paid for hides.testified that his son was piactising medi
cine in Michigan. He was not aware his 
son was engaged to plaintiff until last 
October.

Fred Price, father of the plaintiff, swore 
that when his daughter received the letter 
from defendant breaking up the engage
ment she was made very ill.

There was no defence. Mr. Macdougall 
would not appear in the absence of his

His Lordship summed np the evidence 
in a brief manner, and the jury brought in 
a verdict for plaintiff and $650 damages, 
after being out nearly three hour».

Chatham,Se p. 26th,1881.

lilall Important Information!
ABOUT 16ДЮ0 CHEESE

MONARCH

HOLIDAY SEASONMA-
ever was made. BILLIARD TABLES

Prices and Terms at the Reach of all і 1
agents for the Brunswick & BalkeCo'e., 

■■ j celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings
^er^ Manufacturing Company, Comer St generally,Clothe,ttalls,Unes,Uw^Tips.Chalk,Cement

^ &m ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion

Agent. persons about 
, home or public u

P. Sf- Write for Catalogues and Price Lists. Pool and Bagatell 
Ma« Hines delivered at any part of the conutry free thing in the Billi 
of Charge.

vember 3Qth, 1881.

In “ Moravian” Cargo.as assortment of Christmas and New Year CARDS, TOYS, DOLLS, 
etc. Confectionery, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, etc. 29 TONS FOR SALE,

JOHN ALLARD,
aa Low as б Cents per Pound,

Out of last Auction dale.A. & R. LOGGIE. Some
purchasing Billiard Tablt-ч for 
se should write us for prices. 
Balls turned and colored. Every 

ard line supplied on short notice.
FURLONG A FOLEY,

22 Charlotte 8t tit. John. N. B.

BLACK BROOK, Dec. 6. '81
EFF,

bheriif of Northum'-ld Ce.
Inquire of—

HIGHEST Market Prices paid in CASH for SMELTS and all 
other kinds of FROZEN FISH.

TURNBULL * COr,
Or, GEO. ROBERTSON, Ward Street

Water Street, tit Joh
Sheriff’s Office, Newcsstle, » 

16th January, A.D.. 1882. > I
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 80, І88Є.'

THRESHING MACHINF 
^WOODCUTTERS
BEND FOR CATALOGUE

SMALL& FISHER.
WO о-D S XJÏ CK. N. В . .
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